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Holland
HOLLAND,

VOL. XXIV.

News.

City
SATURDAY, DECEMBER

MIOH.,

NO. 4S

21, 1895.

The prevailinglocal ailment lust
Eugene Y. Debs, will speak in.
DR. 1. C. V. R. GILMORE, Dentist. now is mumps.
Grand Rapids January 11.
Henry Timmerman of Fillmore has
The 13-year old son of Abram Van
gone to Atlanta to attend the exposi- Vurcn died Sunday morning, of Inns'

DO YOU REALIZE

tion.

fever.

Rev.E. C. Oggel will give a
talk on “Christmasin tho Netherlands" at the Y. W. C. A. rooms on

During the fine sleighing conslderahlo-gravel was hauled on the graded
parts of First avenue.

Mrs.

That there are but

THREE DAYS MORE

Saturday evening at

EXCURSION
leaves!

CHRISTMAS

Jan. 14, a. M.

Our Counters and Shelves are loaded

Prepared for

to

For information or Pamphlets address

A. LAHUIS,
H. DE KRUIF,
B. J.

Mick. Member* of the Texat
ColonizationCo.. Zedahd,
Mick.

It!!

overflowing with goods suitable for

Holland City News.
PublithoAevory Saturday, Termi$lMp

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

vith a ditcountof 60

omU

to

r

year,

thou

paying in advance.

MULDER BROS.. Publishers.

We are

otiering great

Ho§

Rat«i of adTertlilng made knows on application.

Holland Oitt N«ws Printing House, Van
dor Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland,Mich.

CITY AND VICINITY.

-INDRESS GOODS.

“
50c “

“

65c

The clock on the bank tower is again
BE NICER FOR A PRE- lighted evenings.
SENT THAN A SILK WAIST.
The number of studentsat the Uni..... 98c versity of Michigan, is 2,874.

1.00

..... ........... 224c

Latest Novelties...

........... 494c

“

.

.

cents.

WHAT WOULD

50c French Serges ......

35c

Wheat 62

SILKS.

ALMOST HALF PRICE.

75

“

Changeable

65

.324 and 374c

“ “

Taffetas.... ..... 79c
Effects ...... ....5940

“

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gibbink, Fourteenth street, on Thursday
lorn to

—a

son.

............ 474

celebratedDutch painter, M.
died last week at his

T. H.

De

home

Id

New York

city.

The L. O. T. M. of this city were
delightfully entertainedby the Douglas

Hive

last

Saturday afternoon.

It rained nearly everyday this week
and the fine sleighing that we have

PRETTIEST LINE EVER
IN

leluloid goods,

200 Doz,

[andkerchief, Necktie and
dove Boxes,
’oilet Sets,

Photo Holders,

enjoyed since Thanksgivinghas dis-

SHOWN

appeared.

HOLLAND.

Emb. Hemstitched

V

and Plain at 5c.
100 Doz. Pure Linen Hemstitched 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c,
and 50c.

Mrs. Prof. H. Boers is iu Chicago,

church, Ohieago,

Had

VENEKLASEN,

We do and Have

s

M

R, T- Lovell, agent for Wanamaker
& Brown, has removed from Squire
Fairbanks’ office into G. J. Van
Daren’s shoe store.

at

Dep. U. S. marshal O’Donnel passed the bedside of her sister Mrs. J. B.
through the city Thursday on his way Scully— nee Kate Berkhoff, who haa
to Allegan. They seem to have it in been ill for some time.
for Allegan at the “red-mill” in Grand
Married at the Third Unitarian
Rapids.

-^BEFORE^

Texas!

8 o’clock.

.

by Rev. Janet Y*

the fine sleighingcontinued a Blake, on Saturday, Dec. 7, Joseph

G-

week or ten days longer the holiday Calhoun of Chicago, III., and Mrs. Latrado with our merchants would have vancha Petrie, of Holland,Mich.
been materiallyimproved over what
An agod lady at Pella, la., Mrs. Yiif
it was during the latter part of the
Asch, recently deceased, made in her
week.
will a bequest of $100 for the support
In some points in the northern part of some student in the Western
of the state the forwarding of small Tbeol. Seminary.
evergreens for Christmastrees to large
/Married in this city, at the homo of
cities la a regular business at this
Ihe bride’s parents on Fourteenth
time of the year, farmers bringlnj
street, by G. Van Schelven, Esq., on
them in from miles around.
Tuesday evening, Dec. 17, Johannai
Mrs. George Dalman of this cltj Nulsmer and Miss Jennie Fox, both
passed through a very critical surgl1 of Mb city.
cal opiration on Friday last. At the
The combined labor unions of Grand
present writing her conditionis conRapids will meet Eugene V. Debs on
sidered very encouraging. The operbis way to that city, January 11, with
ation was performed by Doctors
a special train. Should he come fin
Yates, Kremers and Cook.
the C. & W. M. the point of meeting
N. Nysen, now over 92 years of age, will be Holland. It promisesto be an
and the oldest resident of the city is enthuslaitlc affair.
confined to his bed with grippe and
The flag at the Cappon & Bortch
other complications. Notwithstandtannery was at half-mast Monday, hj
ing bis advanced age he retains
reason of the death In Grand Rapids
wonderful vitality and his mental caof William Cartwright, one of tbn
pacities are to a large degree unim<
large stockholders In the corporal
paired.
The remains were taken to GAlnea,
Ills not Improbable that Edwin where they were hurled by thiyside of
Willets, formerly president of the his first wlfe^
/ '
Michigan Agricultural College, may
The Society for the Prevention of
be re-called to that position. Mr.
Cruelty
to Animals has had a humane
Willets was ass’t sec’y of agriculture
officer
appointed
and the success of
under PresidentHarrison and Is now
the
movement
will
now depend largfr’
practising law in Washington,D. C.
ly
upon
the
aid
given
it by the public.
He Is not an applicant, but it is unThose
who
signed
the
paper pledging
derstood that he would not refuse the
their
support
to
the
organization
are
place should thehoard make an unaninotified
that
the
membership
fee
of
mous call.
$1.00 is now due and payable. Those
In his address before the state hordesiring to Join the society should see
ticulturalsociety atAdrian last weak,
secretary Arthur Baumgartel.
and in line with the action of the
board of supervisorsof this county, In Monday’s Washington dlspatche*
Prof. Beale advocated the organiza- we find the following: “Senator
tion of a State Forestry Commission. Burrows says he will surely pa«
His views were endorced,and the fol- through the Senate this session a bill
lowing are the first officers of the new to Increase the pension of the crippled
organization: President, Roland veteran, Colonel Kerschner,and
Morrill,Benton Harbor; secretary, hopes favorable action will be taken

_

__

C. E. Brewster, deputy state game
and fish warden from the northern EdwyC. Reid, Allegan; treasurer,Asa in the House." The veteran here re100 Doz. Beautiful Emb.
part of the state was in Holland again W. Slayton, Grand Rapids.
ferred to Is the father of Miss Mae
hell Hair Ornaments,
Kerschner of thU city, teacher of mnHandkerchiefs, India Linen,
on Thursday on oflicial business.
The shooting at the grounds of th, ||c ,n our publlc Sohooll. He serve*
tick Pins, Hat Pins,
15c, 19c, 25c and 35c.
If it had not been for the tine
Blue Bock Gun Club on
colonei of tbo 18th Ohlolofy., and
lulflers, Pocket Books,
50 Doz. Fine Linen embroisleighing and the large amount of ternoon was unusuallyspirited.There
|s aflllcted with total blindness.
stove wood that was hauled into town were not as many contestants as usual
!ard Cases and
Bags. dered, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25
Holland might have experienced a but there was some exceptionally
Gen. William Shakespeare of Kalaand $1.50.
holiday fuel famine.
good shooting on the part of those mazoo has consentedto have his name
The Grand' Haven school board has who participated. The score at 25 used as a candidate for department
resolved that hereafter “any member single birds stood: H. Harmon 22, P. commander of the Michigan G. A. R.
of the school known to use tobacco Dulyea 20, A. E. Furguson 18, Will next year. The general has a splendwill be subject to discipline for such Thomas 18, C. Harmon 17, A. Arleth id war record, and has made a pension
fight that has endeared him to veteract by the school authorities, accord- 17. Outof ten pairs P. Dulyea
ans. We might add also that at ono
lured
13,
II.
Harmon
12,
and
A
ing to their discretion.’’
time it was the desire of the veterans
leth 11. On Christmas afternoon
The late rains with the melted
members of the club will have|a field of this city to present the name of
snow are causing a regular freshet In
day at their grounds,when there will their Post Commander D. B. K. Van
the smaller streams emptying into
be some important events, in which Raalte for this honored position and
Black Lake.. Tannery creek is exoutsiders will bs permitted to take a a committee had been designated to
Genuine Astrakhan, Muff ceeding its banks in some localities. hand. The day Tollowlngthe Holland place the matter before the comrade*
Heavy quilted sicillian skirts
The river is open between the Waverand Zeeland teams will come together throughoutthe department. Mr.
and Boa, $7.00 to $10.00. ly quarry and the bridge.
$2.00 to $3.00.
and compete for Che Macatawa Park Van Raalte, however, has since positMonkey Fur Muffs.
Sunday morning early a band of medal and the chaVplouship ofJOfcta- ively declined to he considered as a
^ Fancy Moreen $2.50 to $3.00.
Electric Seal and Im. Seal Grand Rapids brutal sports crossed wa county. Both t$ams are confident candidate,much against the wishes

ialanders, etc.,

,

,

Tuesday

Hand

A Beautiful Line

Holiday Umbrellas.

of

Fancy

Furaods

Skim

Heavy Flannel, 50c

Muffs and Boas, $1

to $2.

the county line into Ottawa county to of carrying away the prize.
attend a regulation dog fight between

to $3.

of his friends here.

owned by a barber and
motorman both of said city. The
tight lasted 22 minutes and was con-

iwo bull dogs
a

CHILDREN’S

DRESS SKIRTS.

ducted under the revised Police Ga*

Angro, Thibet and Coney

READY FOR WEAR.
$5 Garments for

......

$3.50

Muffs'

and Boas 75c to

$1.

ules.

After an illnessof several months
artln Kleyn died on

We have

anticipated a

HEAVY HOLIDAY TRADE
and have prepared
of

Wednesday

af-

dropsy and heart failure,
earsy He leaves a
widow ana one^d Slighter, Minnie,
aged 18 years. The funeral will take
place Saturday afternoon at 2:00
o’clock from Hope church, Rev. H.G.
Blrchby officiating.
moon,

for it

by having the right kind

goods and extra sales ladies.

DON’T

Trust to Luckl

of

But set your

- -

HOLIDAY
PRESENTS!

Perhaps few men in public life have
received more pelting with paper
wads than Senator Chandler of New
Hampshire. Nevertheless it should
not be forgotten that it was he who,
when secretary of the navy, did more
than any other man to arouse public
sentiment in favor of a strong modern
navy, and started the work of recon-

Where you can buy at “Rock
Bottom Prices.'''And know what
you are getting l Wherre you have
the largest

and

struction himself.

Ottawa Co.,

C. L. Streng
' n

Store open eveninga from

& Son.

'

now until Christmas.

On Wednesday Justice Kollen was
engaged all day in’ the trial of a. bitterly contested law suit between Rosa
Fouch and Philo Gregory, sister and
brother, of Jamestown, Involving the
right to some growing crops .on their

,

father’sfarm, who died last February.
The attorneys werp Fldus H. Fish of
•

••

Allegan and James Rogers of Grand
Rapids. There is no telling who will
come out ahead.
1

to

assortmentin
choose from, and

best

that is at

6,

fl.

sievison’s

SRV

On* door oast of

A. Steketee.

I

pleasure and profit from the same.
Rsal Estate Transfers,
think that trees that grew on the bum m waidieyu> Arthur a Abbott, pt iw ii
land when It was forest, do the best, p^ton moo.
There are hundreds of acres of land In Jft0ob SUgw and wl(a ^ Jale 81agw ^ 5 a(C
this county that will pay more profit lospri.iLaketfloo
in twenty years well set to form trees | 0ornelll vinkemoiier
Mardi ei
than any other crop.— Ir. JI.
^ ,ec n oiive uk.
in Courier
L c Davldionand wife to Paul Btekeloo lot In

Holland City News.
SATURDAY. Du. tU

OUR NEIGHBORS.

and

Iratncr,

Journal.

Fennville.
The annual meeting of the Fennville fruit shippers’ association will be

held Saturday afterneon, Jan. 4.

Herald: Seven of our able-bodied
men took a day off and went on a rabbit hunt one day this week. Six rab
bits were slaughteredby the crowd.
Ira Hutchins says Dr. Forrest managed to kill one, his method being to
catch it In a brush pile and then hold
it while the gun did the rest.
The fact that some of the “old
soaks” around town manage to get on
their “skates” once in a while, is evidence that this section possesses some
person, so lost to decency as to furnish
them with the necessary intoxicant.
These “go betweens” ought to be given a good strong dose of the law.
Are you making vour plans to attend the sessions of the Allegan County Farmers’ Institute at Fennville,
Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 15 and
16, 1896? The program Is about com
pleted and is one of the best ever presented in this section.

Blacatawa Park lUki.
John Owns and wife to

Zeeland.

Andrew Fertuej e

to

>e l* se K boo 14 Olire MW.
U reason to believe
811m Hunter and wife to ElUa ti Wittey lot 6

Expositor: There
that Zeeland will present the

name

of

stalwart young Republican to the
consideration of the Republican county convention for a county office next
a

year.

Both rooms at the New Groningen
school are crowded. Paul Coster and
Miss Hattie Boone, the instructors,
ire doing good work and giving excellent satisfaction.
Ben Kamps and John and Henry
Veneklasen have returned from Atlanta, Ga.
P. Rookus Is another Zeeland veteran to get his just deserts— a pension.
Mr. Cartwright is the name of the
new assistant at the C. & W. M. depot.

and 0 blk 3 Nunloa 1150.

Wm

Swamon

B Parkburst ct al to Swan

no

to

Ctrl Loga nan aod wife to Otto Glacb w to

*

ne It see 15 Crockery (400.

H

to

27

t

see 1 Olive IlSOO.
Stephan L Lowing by exr t)

Harm

Btremler

company that

Sale!

ne to ue to 8*0 18 Olire #560.
Joseph Clark aud wife to Aaron L. Bonnet and

is

while trying to clean

it. The

TTISTTII.. J-jA-IST. 1,

bullet

expected entered the palm, lodging Just under
to furnish the necessary financial the skin on the top of the band. It
backing. Mr. Mackin exhibited to us was removed by Dr. 0. Baert.— Neuw
a map of the road, showing the route
to be almost Identical with that of the
Hamilton.
old Farout survey. He says that SauGeorge
Clark,
a former railroad emgatuck and Douglas will not be asked
for an unreasonable amount of aid,
4nd nothing at all until he has put up
a sufficientbond to guarantee that
when the people had done their part saved only by hard work on the part
he would do his. The crossing of the of Doctor Fisher. Not feelingwell he
river is laid out a few feet south of retired early, and before doing so,
the ferry and the town will be asked concluded he would take a dose of
to loin In the construction of a bridge medicine and by mistake took some
to be used for both railway and high- liniment, composed of carbolic acid,
mercury and two or three other deadway purposes.
What the business of this port has ly poisons. Mrs. Clark noticing her
been in the past is nothing compared husband acting queerly, called In the
represents a

Out

Orani Haven.
8 Cooper and wife to O N Sage pt boo 14
Jtmeatown #000.
F Lo w and wife » Peter Bobaeiderand wife
wto bw to 880 35 Jtmeatown 12900.
0 N Bage and wife to 8 Cooper n to
H w to
w to Be to see 35 Georgetown$4U).
Marinus Den Herder to Albeit Steglnk and
wife w to o 3 3 86 t bw to sec 11 Zetland $100.
G Moeke aud wife to Ktspor Lahuls n to ho to
»

nothing definite known as wife w to w I 2 «w to »»° 27 Tallin adge $1725
Louis De Kraker to Fre lerlckH K-wnfrrbeek
to the future of Mr. P. Brusse, who
and wife pt lot 3 blk 09 Holland #150.
last week disposed of his clothinp busLillian Tether to Uor«oe II Pope n 1-2 bw to •«
iness to Wm. Ossewaarde. We all
1-4 nee 3 Olive
hope the former will see bis way clear
to remain in Zeeland.
Marriage Licenses.
While coming from the house to the
Saugatuck.
RjbettT.
Muir Grand Hyvon 21 AUoe Mul ldairy wagon to purchase milk Monday
’Commercial: F. A. Mackin, promotor morning. Mrs. Abram Naaije, aged 73 er Grand Haven 20.
and general managerof the Saugatuck years, slipped and fell fracturingher Hugh Hegarty Chicago 27, Alice 1 Burd Grand
Holland & Southeasternrailroad com- thigh.
Haven 18
Abraham Fox got a full charge of a Benj F BurnB. T*p Grand Haven 62, Mary B
revolver in his left hand Monday (•'lab Twp Grand Haven 62.
There

Closing

we will

Is

-

to what it will be in the future if a
sufficientdepth of water in the harbor
can be obtained. The number of
peach trees to be set in this and adjoining townships nextspringwill exceed that of any previous year and denotes that the peach industry of this
section is as yet only in its infancy.
The most serious problem that confronts the fruit grower of this section
to-day is that of transportation.

doctor.

-

,

Klomparens & Brouwer shipped in
three days last week over IfiOOjpounds
of butter to Muskegon and other

Bne of Holland's leading Clothing and

sell

all oar overcoats

Mow

cost.

Shoe Stores to Change Business-

The well known nnd reliable firm of
LokkerJc Rutgers, who have been
doing business in the new Columbia
block

for the past three years, and
lately have also rented the adjoining
store known as the Ward Block, formerly occupied by Stern-Goldman & Co.

have decided to conduct their business after January 14, 18%, on a strictly cash basis. From and after this
date, and until Jan. 14 we will sell

and Underwear

Suits

Reduced

at Greatly

all our goods as follows:

Men’s Suits, sold formerly for SIR,
M2, $8.50. $6, and -$4, sold now for S13.:>0,

W,

$6.40, $4.75, $3

Prices.

75. And many

All go at same reduction. No
trouble to show goods.— Overcoats,
formerly $18, $13, $10, $8, $0, now for
$12, $9, $0.26, $7. and $4.— Pants, all
wool, $6, $5.50, $4, $3.50. now go at:
$4.75, $4.50, $3.25, $3; others sold formerly at: $3, $2.50, #2, $1.75, now go at:
$2.65, $2.10. $1.65, $1.50. Special all
wool Kersey formerly $2.25, now $1.45.
—Boots and Shoes, 50 pair men’s wool
lined, waterproof winter shoes, former price $2.50.cut for this sale to $1.50.
j0 pair of felt slippers,go at 50 cents
m thedollar. 150 pair ladles dongola
ihoes, patent leather tip, sold all over
the state for $1.50, now go at $1.25.
All rubber goods will be sold as cheap

more.

northern points.
We understand that John Harvey
is looking for a purchaser for the
Hope Roller Mills, and that several
gentlemen are negotiating for the
same. We do not like to lose Mr. H.,
hut if he m ust go we hope his succes
Funds were raised in the village sors will be hustlers.— Otaeruer.
this week for the purpose of providing
Allegan County.
41 few simple Christmas gifts for children who might, excent for- this means,
Adam Shuler has sold the standing
have a cheerless and giftless Christ- pine on his farm to the Grand Haven
is possible.Obtain our prices. A
mas.
flshtub factory. Every tree and limb
Fritz Waltz has purchased the Grif- over three inches in diameter will be -pedal rubber for men at 50c, and for
fin property at the intersection of cut and shipped to Grand Haven, and ladles at 30c. Ladies all leather,
wool lined skating shoe, former price
Butler & Mason streets, and in the ihe work is now in progress.
42.50 now
1.50. We handle Rlndge,
spring will erect a two-story brick
The Allegan G. A. R. Post has Kalmbach & Co.’s own make of shoes,
building.
elected the followingofficers:Com- ill go at cut rates.— Suits made to ormander, L. Y. Cady; senior vice, W. ler during sale for from $14 to $20,
Grand Haven.
H. Perry; junior vice; O. J. Heselton; worth from $18 to $25.
The sundayschoolof the First Ref quartermaster. William J. Frost; ofThis firm has the latest style cash
church has elected the following offi- ficer of the day, H. Esterbook; chap- register,made by the National Cash
cers: John Cook, superintendent; lain, H. N. Houser; officer of the Register Co., of Dayton,
This
John Juistema,assistant;Miss Jennie guard, II. C. Rowe. Representatives Register shows the amount of purch
DeKlep, secretary;Nicholas Vyn, to the state encampment,D. C. Hen- ise, and gives the customer a ticket
trea»urer; H. Fisher, T. A. Bottje, G. derson and H. D. Edgerton.
,*or that amount. Any customer who
Juistema and A. Kiel, librarians; O. J. East, formerly engaged In the ias tickets to the amount of $20 and
Misseas Jennie Bottje and Jennie De laundry businesshere, and who has will bring them to Lokker & Rutgers
Kiep, organists.
purchasedan interest In the Holland will get One Dollar In trade as a presRev. Kuiper has received a cal) •:lty laundry, tas moved his family to et. Don’t forget the above, but
Holland.
profit by it.
from Roseland,111.
Yours In the future the same as in
Rumors are current that some of
The D. & M. steamer Osceola, on
whose account some anxiety was felt, the prominent and prosperous citizens ';he past,
LOKKER & RUTGERS.
arrived here at 9 o’clock Saturday of Overisel have formed a stock company
to
build
a
flour-mill
there.
It
is
night, having battled with the sea on
Christmas Presents for everybody at
Lake Michigan for twenty-fourhours. ilso reported that Overisel will soon
M. Klekintveld’s Book and FancyShe had her forwa-d bulwark stove in nave a railway to Fillmore station.
Goods store.
and shipped some water. The steamIn view of the efficient services rener had 1,000 tons of freight and some iered at the late lire Mr. Phillips,the
Get yourholidaypresents at the well
passengers.
genial proprietorof the Sherman
Rev. P. De Bruyn received a little nouse, gave President Llpper $20 to be selected stock of IL Wykhuysen.
package Wednesday that came all the listrlbutedamong the firemen as Mr.
We have a few cloaks which we reway from China, containing a centi- Lipper thought best.
pede. The Insect was dead of course,
Col. Fred H. May, at one time man -luced from $5 to $2.60.
M. Notieh.
but was prepared so nicely that it re
.gerof the Allegan,Holland and Mustained its natural shape and color. kegon R. R., but now of New York,
The centipede’s sting is very pison- was a visitor at Allegan last week.
Gold Pens and Pencils and Fountain
ous though not necessarily fatal.
The colonel is just as chatty and Pens a Ml Kiekintveld.
igreeable as ever, hale in health and
A congregationalmeeting washeld at rotund in form.
“Our little girl had diarrhma in a
the Second Ref. church, Monday
very bad form. We tried everything
A surf boat, resemblinga life savevening, at which S. De Young was
we could think of but without effects
elected elder and James J. Danhof ing boat of the old style.containinganuntil we got Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild
•ar and an oarlock has drifted ashore
deacon. A resolutionwas adopted
Strawberry,which helped her right
it South Haven. The bow Is stove in
that the custom of electing officers by
away. Mrs. Ann Bergman, Verban,
ind there is not the slightest mark to
the male members be dispensed with
Sanilac Co., Mich.
and that hereafter the male pod fe- -.how where it came from.
Wm. St. Clair of Allegan was badly Go to “Stevenson"!!!
male members, In conformity to the
church constitution,cho<»sethose who hurt last week Tuesday evening by a
dynamite bomb that was thrown at
shall serve.
A select line of Toys, Blocks, and
The vessel (leet in this port this him aud exploded. lie is a black- Games at M. Kiekintveld.
smith who has been doing work at
winter, though not quite as large as
lower prices than his competitors, and
Examine our Christmas Presents.
in former ypars. is as follows:Steamwas at work in his shop when the as- We’ve got the goods, and our prices
ers Gen Williams, Gen. Hancock,
sassination was attempted. He was are at rock bottom
Sprite, City of Milwaukee, Mary A.
knocked backward upon his forge,
M. Kiekintveld.
McGregor, Alice W. Gill, A. B. Tay
cutting his wrist badly and setting
lor, Joe, Fanny M. Rose, and ColumLook over the stock and ask for
bia. SchoonersRobert Hewlett, In- fire to his vest, which was consumed
prices of H. Wykhuysen before you
dian Bill, Condor, Lena Behm, Ste- after he got It off.
buy elsewhere.
venson, Alert, and Welcome. At

i

Jonkn

£ Dijkema,

Eighth

HOLLAND,

Street,

- -

MICHIGAN.

if

O

-

One Minute Cough Cure is a popuremedy for croup. Safe for chil-

Spring Lake the schooner David Macy and yacht Sport are tied up.
------

.

Ottawa County.
Newt: There is a prospect of Ferrysburg loosing her postofflee,as Mr.
Fames has resigned, and no one seems
anxious to become his successor.
Three fine bridges over Grand river
in this county is what we want.

Our

board of supervisors are In line
for short letters from the
people In the county on tree culture.
Twelve years ago I started a grove on
one acre, on a very rough piece of land
bv planting and sowing maple, ash,

by asking

elm and basswood seeds and

little

-

Saturday,the 14th, the last of the
deer hunters from these parts, Wm.
Smith and Henry Dykhulsof the lake
shore returnedhome. Of late they
have been trying their hands In the
woods, but did not like it. They report killing three deer and were on
the track of some bear’s, although the
lake shore man mistrustedthe tracks,
and declared them to be those of a
man, that wore wooden shoes.
Mr. and Mrs. Bourton of Holland
took a sleigh ride on Sunday to see
their dauguter Mrs. C. B. Cook.
Green wood cutting has begun In
earnest, for all the dry wood has gone
A couple more years will about fluish
all the standingtimber In these parts
and then --we will all have to go to
farming.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm- Anys of the life
saving station of ' Pentwatar and
daughter are here thfr week visiting
friends and relatives.

Lawrence Kramer.
Piles of beople have piles, but De
Witts Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them.

1

HigW

.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY
OF

HOLLAND:

-'v

Latta,

.

na ich fjr $1 as 12

buys anywhere ebe.

Walsh-De

The Best Salve in the world for Roo MillingCo’sSunJuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt- light or Daisy brands.
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
quality
Eruption, and positively cures Piles.
»r no pay required. It is guaranteed satisfaction
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. teed.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-

Highest

Two Small Houses on
sale

and
guaran-

-

-

gist.’

12th street for

on easy terms.

Also one acre of land in 5th ward.
Apply to
C. A. Stevenson,
8th st., Holland.

Masons and builders are requested
examine the stock of lath, and prices, at Scott’s lumber yard, Riverstr.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tt
to

We

;

sell Battle

for 10c at

»

Ax

P. F.

Plug, a big piece

a
Oostema & Go.

Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

Dr. Price’s

Go to “Stevenson”!!!

Here
JP.

A.

is a

Chance of aLifetime.

LATTA,

Attorney at Law.
Co’s Furniture
Store, Eighth St.

DELICATE "i!S.N

BOOT & KRAMER
have moved into their

New Store

on Eighth

a|i

Street, near River, where they would be
K

RM ATjE

REGULATOR.

Try and get your steaks and meats
tendered at either of the following
places; The Central Meat Market In
the Harrington building, McKinley &
It IS
SUPERB TONIC
Swift, Propre., and at Bert Dock’s exerts a wonderful influence in
Meat Market. Just try these wonstrengtheningher system by
derful meattender machines.
Remember these are the only two driving through the proper chan-

’

De Koster.

ordering flour

specify the

Baeklen’sArnica Salve

Stevenson.

trees. Some came up, as the land was
qditenew. In four years I thinned
out my prove and had a good supply of
bean poles and roosts. After the trees
were six and seven years old I thinned
some, and got stakes and levers from
my young forest Now I have a grove
places In the city.
of young timber, where I get binding
Please call and try for your self.
poles and other useful articles. Some
McKinley & Swift, Agents.
of the trees will make one-quarterof
Go to “StevkSson!!!'’
a cord of fire wood. The timber that
Ties Found.
stands on the land to-day is worth
more than any crops I could, have
For Solo-Real Estate
On the shore of Lake Michigan,
raised on that class of land, in the
A ten room bouse on east Ninth st five miles north of Holland,about 150
same time, talcing out pay for labor. Part payment In cash. Balance of
1 am well paid for my effort, - and purchaseprice on time. Enquire at cedar railroad ties. Owner will apply
to Adalbert Huff, P. O. Ventura, Ofc
would advise everyone that has land
law office of P. A.
tf.
tawaCoMMlch.
*wto plant trees; they will soon receive

‘i*

When

World**Pair HlfbMt Award.

The Ottawa County

C. A.

MEATS

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder

Room# over Rlnck &

tf

and

You will if yon
your meat

Lawrenbe Kramer.

Money to Loan.

secretary.
2

De Kraker

slightest pain.

MaSal and Dioloaa*

Buildingand
Loan Associationhas money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the

•

get
at

applied it
And get the finest in Bbllanl ani as
cures scalds and burns without the

Or. Pilot's CreMD Baking Powdqy
Wortd'a Pair

When promptly

-

Go to “Stevenson”!!!

GROW FAT!

dren and adults.

.

Port Sheldon.

LAUGH AND

lar

all

their old

and New ones to call

time customers

upon them. House-

.A

A

nel

pleased to have

|

keepers will find that they always have on
hand the finest of Staple

and Fancy Gro-

all impurities. . Hflfllth and

strength are guaranteedto result

ceries

and

their.

Dry Goods department

is

from

Its use.
My wife wm bedridden

for

after uelnf BRADFIELD S
LA TOR (or

eighteen month*,

FEMALE REOU-

BRADFIELD REGULATOR C0.t ATLANTA, GA.
•*M by all DroffUt* at ILOO p*r botU*.

kept well stocked.
Co and seelthelr'.New Store even
want to buy.

If

you do not

I

1

1

—

......

1

—

FULL OF NEWS.

FOR A BIG BRIDGE.

BUI for • Structure to Span the Detroit Paragraph* Containing Much of Intovwt
from Many LoealltlM.
BlTor— WU1 Coot t4.000.000.
Farmers at Rives are buying sheep
• Washington, Dec. 17.— Senator MbMillan has introduced a bill authorizing to feed this winter.

We Have

and cut the prices deep and we will do just what w_o advertise. Cloaks, Capes and Jackets, H oil and some $5.00 and

the Michigan Central Bridge company
to construct a railroad bridge across the
Detroit river at Detroit, The bill proTides that the bridge shall be made with
three unbroken spans between the bulkhead lines on the two sides of the river.
The length of the main channel span U
to be not less than 1,100 feet in the clear.
Only two piers are allowed inside the
bulkheads, and they lire placed by tho
secretary of war. It is specifically provided that the bridge shall not material-

$0.00 Cloaks at $2.00.

ly

decided not to wait until January to reduce
our stock but do it now when you need the
goods. You make a mistake if you do not
call and take advantage of these prices.

We Have

(

Used the Knife Freely

DRESS GOODS

iu all styles at Greatly

Ladies’Fine All Wool Knit Underwear in Black, While
and Gray reduced from $1.25 and $1.50 to 72 cents.

building will be engineered by Gen.
Field, of cantalever bridge fame. Lake
marine interests are opposed to the
constructionof the proposed bridge,
but according to plans there will be
practically no interference with navigation. The bridge company has also
taken steps to secure permissionfor

money

See our line of Christmas Goods in Muffs and Mufflers, Silk
Handkerchiefs,Ladies’ Silk Gloves and Mittens,
Dolls and Toys for Children.

TIER

M. NO

the construction of the bridge from the

dominion parliament.

ILLITERACY IN MICHIGAN.
IVnonN V>tu> Can Ncltbsr
Head Nor Write.
Lansing, Dec. 1C. — The state census
bulletin, covering the subject of illiteracy in tiie state, has been issued. In
Statistic* of

They are our wives and daughters, our aunts, our
cousins or our nieces. They live about you, and you
can easily find them. You will be surprised how
many of these women are using the

Majesties.
one of these users
you find
every user of the MAJESTIC willing to recommend the Range, will it not prove to you that you
should have one ?
Inquiries,

and

if

who wants to change,

you

find

write us a letter. If

voa are thinking of buying
a Cook Stove, before buying
If

make

this investigation,

SOLD

BY

Ranters Bros
ISSSHSSSHSESHSHSESEHcLSdbcSESHSHSESESHSHSHSHS'HSE
5^

Sell

and feed your grain.
Value of Corn and small grains doubled by grinding. Tell your
neighbors about it and buy a
and MILL
SH ELLER and FEED

the bulletin is in many respects startling. The* total number of Illiterate
persons 10 years old and over in the
state is returned at 95,037,of whom
70,772 cun neither read nor write, and
24,205 can rend but cannot write. The
number of illiterate persons aged ten
and over returned at the United States
census of 1890 is 95,914,at the state
census of 1884, 111,213. and nt the
United States census of 18H0 there were
47,112 persons returned as unable to
read, and 63,723 as unable to w rite.
The number of illiterate persons In
the state, as shown by the present census, is 887 less than returnedin 1S90,
and 16,176 less than returnedin 1884.
The numlier returned in 1884 was 47,490 more than returned in 1880.
Of the total numlier aged ten and
over returnedin the present census as
unable to rend or write 24,660 are native und 46,112 foreign lorn. Of the
native 13,280 laid native parents, 6,983
foreign born parents, und 2,508 one
parent native und the other foreign
born. The jKirent nativity of 1,889 Is
not returned.

PREACHER AS BARBER.

CUTTER.

Couductor Stop*

The log jam in the Manistee river oatends several miles, and includes 15,000,000feet of timber.

six years for burglary.

Although thousands of dollars have
been paid in bounties in an attempt to
exterminate English sparrows in Berrien county the birds are said to l>c
more numerous than ever and taxpayers have given up in disgust
Several fishermen residing in the

The best outfit on earth for Grinding, Cutting IFeed, Shelling
Corn, Sawing wind. Etc. You will make money by saving!
The most practical Farmer is the most successful. I have iu
stock Powers, Belt and Power Mills, Sweep Mills for 1 to 4 horses, for grinding all grains. Also large line hand and power

Feed Gutters

and

(

Shellers.

j

'3 RECTCRZD TO MANHOOD
Wm.

•

A.

WALKER.

Wm.

A.

WALKER.

kBxvoai

trkatmemt

Tuunorr Arm
tWHO

Preoe FARMWAGONS.CUT-

Madc in All Steel or Wood and steel. TERS, IIEA\ \ AND
LIGHT HARNESS, HORSES, HAY PRESSES, ETC. Com-

plete outfitterof the Farm. Best and most complete line of
goods in Ottawa and Allegan Counties. Come and examine and
get Prices. Buy Perfection Washer, warranted Best.

ZEELAND, MICH.
asHSHsasHSiEsssHsasHSHsaspsasEs
\

Win. A. Walker of

EMISSIONS

it

can supply you with the most

useful

Christmas Gifts that are offered for Sale. Just glance
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered

Rockerfi, Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps,

mm

throat, bono pain*, hair
face, fimrer nail* came off,
deopondeot tieven doctor* treated

m
CURED

Water

Colors,

Look over

their

Stock and inquire abont Prices.

emlwion*,
J

m~m
me with Mercury,)

Pouch.sto. They helped me but could not o
Hnalirnfripndindact>dinelotry Dre-KenandyA
Their NewllethodTreatment cuml mein n fow week*. Their treatment 1* wo~
[You feel youreelfgaining every day. 1 have never heard of their Iwliu* to cure in a

|y*CURE9 GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

IMPOTENCY
VARICOCELE

n”'jj “mptome
4 Ki At 14' 1 leurned a had habit. At 21 1 had all the
Beminal Weaknew and Biwnnator. how, Emlreion*
(wore draining and weakening my vitality.1 marriedat
IZ4 under advice of my family doctor, but it was a
ii*ad experience- In eighte* n months wo were divorced. 1
‘then conaulted Dr*. K. A K., who restored me to manhood
'by their Aeu> MttKod Tnatment. Ifelta pew life thrill through
Jmy nerve*. Wewere united again and are happy. Thi* w**
J»ix year* ago. Dr*. K. A K. are aciontifio spedaliatoand 1 he

EMISSIONS

CURED

[ tW H'V trtat and cun Varicocele, Eminions,Nervous Debility, Seminal
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self At
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

—

i
*

_[

17

Iftor

AnCD

YEARS

IN DETROIT. 200,000

CURED. NO RISK

I Are yon a victim? Have yon loot hope? Are you contemplating
li^ntftULn 1 riftKO?Haa yonr Blood been dieoaHed? Rave yon any weak ueaa?
aw Method Treatment wiU core voa. What it haadono for other* it will do for «
.wONSULTATIONFREE. No matter who ha* treated you, write for.an honeat opinion Pi
'of Cliarpr. (’burgeenwouahlo.BOOKS FRIE-'Tl.o (ioki.-nMonitor”(Illustrated),
Diseasesof

Men.

Inclosepostage,1 cent*.

Sealed.
ON8ENT.

Mr

lai
PRI-

vil-

lages along the Flint it ’ere Marquette
I

railroad in Clare county were caught
spearing fish in Houghton lake, Roscommon county, by one of tho game wardens, and fined three dollars each and

>CttKs|

costs.

Menominee and Marinette nrv champion sawmill towns In this part of th«
country. Twenty mills have this season cut 418,707,087 feet of logs, valued at
$5,000,000. There are 42 concerns in the
two

cities

Established 1865.

House and

CHASE’S

Lotto r

Sale!

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

Located in one of tho most dcHirn-

Absolutely Pure

engaged in buying, selling

and mnunfncturinglumlHT.

big b’laze AT OWOSSO.

KERGAN,^®

ii: KENNEDY &

RP.COM11F.NDKDAND ENDORSED BY THE LEADING
Physicians a Chemists
as Tim finest STIMU-

Aun Arbor Kullwnj Far Hbop* Dmitrofed ble parts of the city.
—One Life Ix>*tEASY PAYMENTS!
Ovrossc, Dec. 17.— The enr shops of
SPLENDID VIEW!
the Ann Ari>or railway burned at six
A rare chance of a lifetime. Payo’clock Monday evening. Eighty-five
men had Just quit work for the day ments on a long time basis. The same
and cloned the doors when the night as paying rent.

JS.

LANT AND TONIC FOE
MEDICINAL * FAMILY
USB.

For MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA and WEAK
LUNGS IT 19 UNEQUALEa
For Sale By
C. Blom Sr., Holland Mloh

News

Takken
DEALER IN

for

-

LAMPS
Lath,

Lumber,

Sava*

Mayor

I’lngreo lo Invoke the Ij»w In III*

WORK

HUTTER-Western Crm'y. 18
was
Western Dairy ............11
8,075,751barrels, 190,323 barrels more EGGS .......................... a
CHICAGO.
than in 1894.
CATTLE — Beeves ........... S3 20

confined in jail three weeks for alleged
wife murder, has been set at liberty,
the doctors of Rush medical college
finding no poison in the stomach sent
them for examination. Olmstead now
threatensto prosecuteseveral people
of his neighborhood, including his
father-in-law,for alleged spite work.

The actual production

co.

Paul A. Steketee.

REVIVO
RESTORES

VITALITY.
Made

for the year

Gen. 8h*ketpe*r« a Candidate.

Blockers and Feeders.... 2 40
Cows .......................
1 30

of

Man

Me.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Producesthe above

results in

3»

LAYS. It

acta

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail.

Young men and old men

will

rweover their

REVIVO.

youthful vigor by using

It

quickly

and xurely restore*from effects of sell-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emlaalons, Lost

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Waiting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.It not only
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but is a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing bSck
the pink glow to pale checks and restoringtho
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-

..

.....

Day.

a

THCQRCAT

Rough Packing ...........3 40
against a reduction hi his pension bos SHEEP. .......................
2 00
BUTTER-Creamery
........ 19
attracted wide attention,is announced
Dairy
......................
12
Independent Line 1* 8ucce«*ful.
by his friends os a candidate for the
Packing Stock ............ 6
Lansing,Dec. .13.— Lansing is one of office of the department commander EGGS -Fresh ..... .......... 15
the Michigan cities in which an inde- of the MichiganG. A. R. There are sev- BROOM CORN (per ton).... 20 00
POTATOES (per bu.) ........ 15
pendent telephonecompany has been eral other candidates in the field.
PORK - Mess ................8 00
LARD — Steam ...............5
successful. The company, formed by
Water I* Scarce.
FLOUR— Spring Patents....3 16
local business men, commenced busiSnring Straights ..........2 65
Lansing,Dec. 15.— On account of the
Winter Patents ...........3 00
ness October 1, and now has 370 subdry weather of the past season water is
Winter Straights ......... 3 00
scribers. At a meeting the capital
GRAIN—
Wheat, December.
very scarce in many sections.One
Corn, No. 2....* ...........25^4
stock w as increased and arrangement*
former near Runfield has dug three
Oats, No, 2., .............. 17
made to push for a state line sendee.
Rye, No. 2..../. ............34
wells without getting a drop, and many
Barley,Good to Choice... 28
Will Lay a Double Track.
people are melting snow to secure waMILWAUKEE.
. Lansing,Dec. 14.— It is evident that
ter for their stock.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2Bp’g..
Corn, No. 3 ...............'. 25)
the Chicago & Grand Trunk Railroad
Canae Moat Be Shown.
. Oats, No. 2 White ........ *“
company intends to lay a double track
Rye, No., I... ...............
• Lansing, Dec. 14. — The supreme
Barley, No. 2 ............
through Michigan next summer. Five
court has granted an injunction com- PORK - Meas ................8 00
hundred car loads of steel rails have
5 20
pelling the counties of Muskegon and LARD .........................
been shipped to this place. Similar
ST. LOUIS.
Iron to show cause why they should not
CATTLE - Steers ............ |3 00 ® 4
shipments are being made to other
pay the state certain buck taxes aggre*
Texas......................
3
3
cities along the line.
HOGS ..... . .........
3 10,® 3
gating about $30,000.
SHEEP....
..........
2 25 ® 3
State Poultry Show.
tituni|/ peuetnae* Hi* Hralm '
OMAHA.
Concord, Di n. l.i. -Thi* premium Ret
- Steers,....'....;..
$3 00 0 3
Decatpr, Dec. 13.— John Vegan, of CATTLE
Feeders....... ...... ....... 2 60 ® 3
of the fourth annual meeting of the
Lawton, fell into u blackberry bush and HOGS— Light and Mixed.... 2 35 ft 3
Michigan State Poultry association at
Heavy. ••••
.......... * 3 3® 0 3
one of the stumps penetrated his brain,
Jackson, January 7 to 11, is being
SHELL’ ..........
...... 2 65
causing instant death.
mailed tb chicken- fanciers.
•

fell
18tta

14.—

\

Day.

1st

Gen. William
Toxas Steer* ..............2 70
Shakespeare,whose plucky fight HOGS - Light ................3 45
Kalamazoo, Dec.

-CALL ON-

this Office*

50

&

have

VUritafc/

.

rtitck:

Iflth

month and

STRICTURE

.

Landscapes, Easels, Children’s Sleighs.

Divorced bat united again

SYPHILIS

*.

H.DEKRUIF, JR

over this list.

!<,

NAMES OR TESTIMONIALSUSED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.f*

At

BUGGIES, SLEIGHS.

That we

BY DRS. K. £

MU8.C1IA8. FERRY, CHA8. FERRY. #J

I*

JOB

Headquarters for

Rely upon

i

_

i

FINE

and

youiGi

MEN

FOR CHEAPER FARES.

FIRE.

lit* Train
Fniiilly.

MANHOOD

IN

StU C 0CCII I T of irfioranco•in<l folly In yocth, overcsertinnof mind wid L !y la
llnH n£CULI *d t»r )<ut and expc taro aro coastaatDwrve .In tli* lives and ft
BtuvjpmwvioT ao'*aud ' of pi '‘mi inf? )«* ;uk uen. Hoi ao fad" mu I wither at, pi cyl/
ti! ti obl w*oa»of •nanho. I, v.!u: toU'i*i ar • for ord jo (."t «>m a w iry, Ira tk*
.*1 nar.otoljeT?*!* *>. (Hao. • n vsh r.ii. ri^nnr tel l ad iy. Boise or <- n, fort tt n.
'^vicunr* art' for ad
all Btationa-if iif«-;-fhe tarni , tus ode?, tho vrxsLwp,Uu H
Mtl.o Uaiipa mul tho yroftOMOas. _
— •

A few days ago farmers hauled in
enough wheat to Alma roller mills to

were harvested by a Reading fanner,
and he is now feeding it to his poultry
and stock.
Dick Nelleen, of Menominee, shot his
sweetheart, Anna Burabee, killing her
instantlyand then put a bullet through
his own heart
Bcovel C. Stacey, of Tecumsch, editor
of the Herald and a prominent state
campaign speaker, died at his home recently of apoplexy.
Gov. Rich 1ms acceptedthe application of tho new Jackson company to till
the vacancy caused by the mustering
out of the Emmet rifles, company 11.
At Coldwater Edwin H. Cozier was
sentencedto five years for assault to
commit murder; Earl Broughton, eight

YOU

IN

ERVOUS^ DISEASED

N

War on Htre*t Railway*.
Shingles,
Detroit, Dec. 17.— Mayor Pingive ha*
Detroit, Dec. 17.— Conductor Pierce,
had u petition prepared which will Ik;
of train No. 349 on the Chicago & Grand
Trunk railway, telegraphedSuperin- presented to the Wayne circuit court
asking that a writ of mandamus lie istendent Atwater that while his train
sued compelling the Detroit Citizens’ and Finishing Materials.
was running near Marcellas the crew
Street Railway company to have for
discovered a farmer's house on fire.
sale upon all its cars six tickets for 23
The train was stopped immediatelyand
cent* and required to receive and carry
several members of the crew ran to the
passengers at that rate, and also to dehouse, kicked in the doors und rescued
termine what shall constitute a reasonthe suffocating family and helped them
able rate of fare, the petitioner being
to extinguishthe tin*.
advised that it is Uie duty of the comHolds tht* Law ConatltutlonaL
pany to fix a reasonable rule of fare.
Lansing, Dec. 14.— In the case of The petition charge* that licensesund
-Eaton vs. German, of Freeport, the su- grants have been given and accepted on
preme court held for the constitutional- the express promise and assuranceof
ity of the law which provides that in an said company that no raise would be
THE MARKETS.
action where the county is a party res- made in its rates of fare; and that it Is
idents are competent jurors. The fact illegal and extortionate to charge five
New York. Doo. 16.
LIVE STOCK— Btoers ........ |2 fifc
that gasoline was temporarilystored cents for each passenger.
Sheep ......................2 25
in the building by workmen and used
HoM ............... ....... 3 80
Great State fgr Salt.
FLOUn— Minnesota.Parts.. 3 35
by them for burning oil paint was held
Saginaw,Dec. 15.— The annual report
MinnesotaBaker*' ....... 2 75
to be no violation of the provisions of
of G. W. Hill, state salt inspector for the WHEAT— No. 1 Hard ........
May ........................ 63
the policy.
fiscal year ending November 30, was CORN- No. 2 .................
December .................
Not Gality of Wife Murder.
issued Saturday.There are 110 firms,
OAT&- Wes tern ..............23
Benton Harbor, Dec. 14. — Charles operating113 salt plants,having an ee- PORK - Mess ................8 75
Olmstead, of Stevensville,who has been ti mated capacity of 5,420,000 barrels. LARD— Weatem Steam ..... 6 50
ii

Chanploa Belt Power

K MAKE

K^v. Mr. Ford, of St- Lout*, Appeal* lo the watchman discovered a small blaze in
For informationapply at tho
Tou*orlal Craft.
the end of the building. Before the fire office.
St. Louie, Dec. 16.— Rev. M. If. Ford,
department could get to work a mass of
pastor of the Methodist church, who
flame broke out, and it became imposduring tiie past year has preached to
sible to get near the building on acfiremen, veterans of the war, and blackcount of the heat and smoke. Fifteen
smiths, and hod his church decorated
men opened the doors and went to get
with the utensils of their various emtheir tools and save the recorda but
ployment* Sunday night varied his nov-

PUT OUT THE

POWER

Com

LATER EXCESSES

’

were overcome by smoke. All were
elty by preaching to barbers. The
rescued but J. S. Pease, who tried to
church walls were hung with towels,
get out of one door, and, failing, tried
razors, scissors, brushes, combs, strops,
another,but fell over and was suffobottles and washes, while a barber’*
cated and burned beyond recognition.
chair and a large mirror adorned the
S. B. Kinney was also burned. The recpulpit. The sermon war directod esords of tiie company in the ear departpecially to barbers, and lessons on vament are all lost, covering a period of
rious views of Ijfe were illustratedwith
12 years. The loss is figured by the ofthe toDsornl implements.A crowded
ficials at $12,000.
audience was present.

your Hay

JtlrjnU

borders this winter.

view of the opportunities for acquiring an education which the state affords its citizensthe showing made by years for burglary, and Alfred Bedford,

There are many
good women*

Make

Lansing Is said to have an unusually
large number of destitutepersons in its

great success thus far this season.
with Its slow and expensive car ferried,
There is nt present in the United
und now only awaited the consent of
States fish hatchery at Northvilloa nest
congress to go ahead with the work.
The cost of the bridge will aggregate of 13,000,000 eggs in the course of incubation.
$4, pOO, 000 with approaches,and the
Forty-five bushels of sunflowerseed

sell at 16
cents. Underwear at 32 cents. Wool Flanel Shirting cheap. Closhg out some goods regardless of Cost.
to 20

save you money on all purchasesas we must have
and all special sales is for cash only.

D. Flanigan, a veteran of the 12th
Michigan infantry, died at Benton liar
bor, aged 78 years.
I).

PresidentLedyard, of the Michigan make 5,000 barrels of flour.
Central admitted his company was
Northern Michigan fur buyers reback of the movement for a bridge. It
port that trappers are meeting with
hud long been desirous of doing away

Reduced Prices.

BLANKETS COMFORTABLES at Cost.
LADIES’ WOOL HOSE at 15 cents that others

We can

obstruct navigation.

INFUL HABITS

In some parts of the state the bean
crops are threatenedwith weevil.

sumption.Accept no substitute, kalsi oh hav10
75
60
40

ing REVIVO, no other,

pocket By

45
45

91V

can bo caTtlM in vest

per paoknei; in plait*

wrapper, or »i* for $5 «.o, with a Mpftlvcwritten guaranies to

46
45

it

mail,
cu-

ar rrfjrd tb* irtoo^yin

every package. F<Jr lire circularaddress

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., ciflC^O, IU
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SCHELVEN,

Editor.

Fire Protection.

At the council meeting on Tuesday
evening, the clerk made his report on

making
the Second ward

the estimatedcost Involved in
the alterations In

the necessary directions, as well

as he could. Bell than agreed thathe

engine house, should the council decide upon adding to the efficiency of
’

the Are department a service of horses duringthenight time.

would he satisAed with $100 as his
share of the plunder, and would let
Ernest have the rest. As a guarantee of his good faith Bell deposited
with Ernest his watch and two revolvers. The two separated to meet
again at 8 o’clock on the side track
where the old stave mill had stood.
They met as agreed . Bell gave him a
roll of bills, which footed up about
$190, and Ernest retdrned to Bell his
watch and revolvers. Bell hid him
good-bye and left at once. So far
Ernest’s story.

The report is accompanied by three
Bell on the contrary denies his combids proposing to do the work as con- plicityin the affair in toto, and will

templated.The
which

lowest of these bids endeavor to establish an alibi. Their

1300 less than the es- prllimlnary

I

hearing took place on
timate previously made and presented Monday and Tuesday before Justice
to the council by the majority report Van Schelven. Ernest waved his ex-

p

of its committee.

is 1485,

is

amination and was held to the circuit

Our readers will recollect that this court for trial . His hail was Axed at
matter of night service by horses for $800 with two sureties. Not being
the Are department was brought up able to furnish the same he was com-

common council a mitted to the county jail . In the exfew weeks ago and elicited at the amination of Bell the People put In
time an extended discussion in which their evidence and the respondent
several of our citizens, especiallythose was given until next Tuesday to preat a meeting of the
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Christ

interested in manufacturing,took an sent his defense, if he so desires.
active part. It will also be remembBoth the respondentsare compara-

the opin- tively young men, are married, and
ions expressed on that occasion was have children. Ernest’s parents rethat the head-quarters of the fire de- side In this city, and much sympathy

1
I

>

H
72
u

HI

I

|
n
r
L

I

ered that the concensusof

partment in this city should under no is felt for them by the conduct of
circumstancesbe located In the First their wayward son.
ward, but in the center of the manufacturing district— in other words, in
A vagrant, just released from the
the Second ward engine house.
Calhoun county jail, who gave his
In view of the opinions then exname as Charles Kelly, entered the
pressed and of the merits of the case,
rear part of the drug store of J. 0.
the course for the common council to
Doeshurg Tuesday forenoon and
pursue appears to be plain. As to
walked off with two good coats, a sack
whether the service and efficiencyof
.coat and an ulster,belonging to Harry
the department demands this increase
Doeshurg. The thief passed through
and whether the additional expense
the rear lot of J. Alberti and was seen
involved Is warranted, are matters
returningthat way with the stolen
which should be left to the judgment
goods under his arm. Harry was abof the council. One thing, however,
sent at the time, hut upon his return
appears to be evident, that should the
towards the noon hour he found his
council deem it best to render the
coats missing. He at once notified
protection against Are in this city
the officers and started in pursuit
more efficient along the line indicated
himself. He succeeded in tracing his
the matter of location as between the
man to the saloon of Blom & Seary in
two engine houses in our opinion adthe First ward, with the ulster in his
mits no longer of any controversy.
possession.The other coat he had
As will be seen by the proceedings
sold for fifty cents, to Mr. Doom-
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common

council in another col-

bos

on

Fourteenth ’street. At
umn Jthe matter has again been rehis
arraignment
before Justice
ferred to the committeeson public
Van
Schelven he admitted the act,
buildings and Are department jointly.
and was hound over to the circuit
It should also he stated that the Agcourt for trial.
ores named in the bids cover only the
labor and material involved in making the necessaryalterationsin the
Thursday word was received by the
Imlldingand the removal of the city authorities here that Henry Eding,
lock-up, and do not inclnde any apar< late of Zeeland, was again wanted by
the sheriff of Kent county, this time
for a highway robbery committed between Grand Rapids and Granville
Y he Late Burglary and RobSunday night. Marshal Van Ry at
bery.
once gave the matter bis attention
On Saturday afternoon Marshal Van
and found that Eding had been the

By was notifiedby chief of police Carr
previous day in Holland: also that be
of Grand Rapids, that he had in his
was well supplied with watches, and
custody Ernest Soutef of this city,
thathe had gone north. Thursday
who was wanted for the stealing on
he spent at Grand Haven, registering
Dec. 5 of $285 in money from Charlie
at the Andres House as J. Johnson, of
Hauser, otherwiseknown as “LaughKalamazoo, and took the stmr. Nyack
ing Charlie.” In response to the
for Milwaukee in the evening. Of all
above Mr. Van Ry went to Grand
this due notice was forwarded at once
Baplds and returned with his man on
to the sheriff’s office at Grand Rapids
the late train.
by Sheriff Keppel and Marshal Van
It was not long after the burglary
Ry, so that the prospects are fair that
at the hoarding house of Mrs. Wareupon his arrival at Milwaukee this
ham had been committed, that Mar(Friday) morning Eding will he welahalVanRy had his suspicionsdicomed there with all the courtesies
rected towards Ernest Souter, and
prescribedby the criminal code.—
shadowed his movements. These
Later. Upon the arrival of the Nysuspicions were soon confirmed when
ack at Milwaukee Eding was taken in
he learned that Ernest had broken a
custody, and the sheriff at Grand Rap$10 bill at Blom's saloon, and another
ids notified,who sent a deputy after
at Bosman’s clothing store, where he
him.
displayed a roll of paper money.
In the meantime Ernest had gone
The committee in charge of erectto Grand Rapids, to engage in a season ing a soldier’s monument in Pilgrim
of riotous living. Marshal Van Ry Home cemetery met the other day to
followed him there, spending the bet- consider a design submitted to them
ter part of three days last week in through R. N. DeMerrell of this city,
search for bis man. Ernest had been the cost of which when erected and
seen in the city driving fine horses, completed would come to about $1125.
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Select your Goods

now

ces they decided to proceed at once

with collecting the amounts pledged
and instructed their treasurer,Cashier

as fast the

And we

will

i

Mer UMaMittr

m

7

p.

m;

Holland City State hank, where

interested parties can obtain an idea

When in custody he gave a full ac- of how their contributions will be incount of the manner in which the job vested. .. '
was done, implicating also one Charles
A good time was enjoyed this (FriBell, of Grand Haven, an individual
of unsavory reputationin that locali- day) afternoon by the children of the
ty, and who needs no introductionto Kindergarten of Central school,und<^
the authoritiesat the county seat directionof the principal Miss E.
Ernests version of the affair,as admit- Dorethy Roberts, assisted by Miss
ted at his examination,was that AnnaToren and MissMable Kellogg.
• be met Bell in this city about 5 o’clock After the program a luncheon was
* in the evening of Dec. 5, the day of served and then each child was gladthe robbery. Bell pretended to be a dened by a box of candy. In the High
strangerto him, giving his name as school the pupils were addressed by
Frank Jones, and asked him to desig- Mayor DUkema on Forefathers’ Day.
nate the Warebam house, with the Special exercises were also held by the
room occupied by Charlie. Tin? two Maple street school, in Room No. 8,
went down Seventh street as far as the children of the other rooms at.
works and Ernest gave

CG

03

O

the bottliug

>-H

cd
pH

had also been made before Justice
Van Schelven and a warrant Issued.
Ernest bad still $63 in his possession
when arrested, having spent his
money freely in hiring rigs, visiting
road houses, etc. He bought one
woman considerable wearing apparel.

mentation . Under these circumstan-

I

E
W

w

Ph

wanted to get rid of the money
as he could— it haunted him.

Kv,

W

hut could not he found. The case was This exceeds the amount collected
finallyleft with the chief of police and pledged by $250. The proposed
and on Saturday morning Marshal monument would answer the object
Van Ry supplied him with Ernest's for which it is to he erected and the
photo, which resulted in his spprehen- committeefeel as though it should
sionas above stated. Formal complaint not be reduced, either in size or orna-

Ver Schure, to notify subscribers to
that effect and request them to hand
In their several amounts by January
As she put it to Sup’t Carr: “I told 15 next, when the next thing in order
him that if he was going to take me will he to devise some ways or means
out in society he would have to get by which the deficiency can be made
me something to wear.” To Marshal up or secured before placlugthe order.
Van Ry, to whom he owned up the The design for the monument is now
whole affair, he explained that he on exhibition with Mr. Ver Schure at

Ei'
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CG
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tending.

Store open Christmas Eve until 10 o’clock.

L.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
•

.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Are you consulting the best interest
your pocket-book? Then read John
Vundcrsluis’ announcement in this

of

Your

/s

issue.

n

Property
Insured?
We

est)
tno

It
it

are prepared to Rive you the best (which is the cheapInsurance as we represent the followinggreat comr

with assets as large as 15 or 20 ordinary Insurant
panics. It is the strongest American Company.
____are
_______
_ ______________
janies:
We
also agents
for the following strong comna
The Imperialof London. The Lancashireof Manchester
The^mper"iafof
Ma
The Pennsylvania of Philadelphia. The Niagara of New
York. The London and Lancashireof Liverpool, etc.
The Companies we represent paid all their losses in the
great Chicago and Boston tires (hundreds others failed)
and their financial condition is the very best to-day.
We shall highly aporeciate a part of your insurance busi-

..

it
It

it
it
It

_

ness.

H. & W.

C.

,'.’4*

John Yandersluissays he has the
best value in a $5 mackintosh in the
United States. He also has nearly
500 dozen handkerchiefs,1 to be disposed of by next Tuesday evening.

WALSH,

Insurance Agents.

Prof. J. T.

Our Christmas

The news depot of M. Van Putten
gradually expandinginto a veritable literarydepot. The selection of
books that Marien has added for the
holiday season is choice and varied
and large, and would fill a first class
catalogue, with prices that are 'way
down.

From
far-off

moss-clad
mountains
J where wild birds
sing in flocks anc
bursting crystal fountains pour music o’er the
rocks this Christmas tree of|
glory with SANTA CLAUS has come

%

W. C. Walsh reports a satisfactory
real estate business for the year now
closed. The steady Increase of build
ings, of all descriptions, has Induced
him to devote more time and atten
tion to Insurance than heretofore. For
the better satisfactionof his patrons

|

i
.‘V

to tell the

he has added to the number of his
companies and is prepared for every
risk. See new adv.

I

and brimming old

state teachersassociationwill

and

!

f

relative to the present difficultiesbe-

the province of Zeeland,

i

!

President Cleveland’s interpretation
Bergen will preach in
Sunday even- and support of the Monroe doctrine

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

old-

•I

new story of CHRIST*
o MAS in the home. Its o
branches,which have hidden
wee birdlets In the nest, where
squirrelspert have ridden o’er
timid hares at rest, where fairies in the
, moonlight at hide-and-seekhave played |
through which the summer’s moonlight has
dancing shadows made, are
bending low with treasures
for tots and girls and boys
o

tween Great Britain and Veuzuela i«
causing a good deal of wartalk No less
o! all kinds.
hold its annual meeting in Lansing
talk, however, is created in a local
F. and A. M , I. 0. 0. F., K.
during the holidays.
way by C. L. Strong & Son, who are
P., ^.O.U. W., L.O.T.
There will be no class meeting of closing out their entire line of dress
M.,K. 0. T. M.,B. R.
the Ladies Singing Club on next goods, silks, underwear, shawls, blankR. T. & C.
Thursday evening, but they will meet ets etc., at prices to insure making
Give us a call and be convinced that as usual on Thursday, Jan. 2.
the sale what the name implies.
we deal on the Square.
Tomato plants have been grafted on
An attractivefeature of C. L.
GLEASON & CO.’S Jewelry Store. potato plants in England, giving a Strong & Son’s holiday window trim
crop of tomatoes above ground and a is a doll brought from the Netherlands
HOLLAND, MICH.
crop of potatoes below ground. This by Mrs. E. C. Oggel. The doll is
is 'oggish.
dressed in the true style of a lady of

The

m

Is

the Third Ref. church
ing.

Tree.

ures with

folks’ pleas-

MERRY CHRISTMAS

JOYS. HAIL! Wondrous tree that

1

somed In the
mas Tree, gem-

budded and biossnow. Halil Christ-

fruit we know. All
studded with rarest
hail! While now we PEACE mingle around thy
asKrisKrlngleonmerrj
light as happy
sparklin

I

IRISTMA

ON
I

0

A

is really

The Graham & Morton Transp. Co.
EARTH
have leased the large freight propeller quite a curiosity. In the same windRev. M.Flipse of Albany, N. Y.,
Samuel F. Hodge, of Buffalo, and she ow is arranged a beautiful line of holihas received a call to Passaic, N. J.
day goods— while in the opposite
will bo run between Milwaukee and
window is an elaborate display of
There wilLfcfrChristmas
services in St. Joseph during the winter.
dress
goods, silks, etc. All very suitGrace Episc. church next Sunday
Some very transparentand solid ice able for Christmasgifts.
GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN.
evening.
from seven to eight inches in thickAt a congregationalmeeting of the ness has been housed in this city this
Santa Claus is taking the dolls, toys,
Good will to our patrons has always been our aim in ail our dealings. By offering
Third Ref. church Tuesday evening week. The quality is far above the nnd other holiday goods that J. II.
Thaw sells so cheap at his bazaar, so
none
but the best goods at lowest prices we guard your Interests, while money is scarce we
H. Landaal and George Dalman were average looked for at this season of
fast that it is hard to keep him supcaution our friends not to waste their hard earnings in the trashy stuff offered by the
elected deacons.
plied, but Mr. Thaw says he is receivthe year.
“cheap John” clothiers as Holiday Delicacies. The very best of everythingin the line of
ing new goods every day, and will
clothing and Furnishingsin all Departmentscan be bought of us at very reasonable
The gospel exercises at Y. M. C. A.
Senator Hill not only thinks, as have enough for all. If he does not
prices. Our assortment is complete and we invite your inspection.
hall Sunday afternoonwill be of the many other Democrats do, that the have just what vou want, he will get
Christmastype. Prof. J . T. Bergen “Reed rules” are all right, but he it for you if it can be found.
will lead the service, with music by a comes rightout andsays so.That is one
Go to “Stevenson”'.''
quartettein charge of Prof. J. B. Ny- good thing about Hill, he speaketh
Toilet cases in plush, celluloid and
kerk.
what he thinketh.
wood frames 65c to $12.00 at M. KickThe steamship Rotterdam of the The second search for the steamer intveld.
Netherland-American
line has been Chicora has been abandoned for this
Goto “Stevenson’
re-baptised Edam. Two boats with season, as there will be but few days in
the same name have been wrecked. which the search could be continued
Album! Albums!! Albums!!! in celA steel steamer, now in building, is to to advantage. The search will be re- luloid plush, $1 to $6, 60c Jo $5: also in
leather, wood and steel.
receive the name of the Rotterdam.
sumed early next spring.
M. Kiekintveld.
List of advertised letters for the
The Schaftenaar family have reLarge line of silver novelties at
Best Dried Beef and Choicest steaks
week ending, December 20,1895,at the ceived favorable reports from the KalBreyman’s.
at Central-MeatMarket.
Holland, Mich., post office: Miss Alice amizoo asylum as to the condition of
Those Raisins we are selling are1 McRaNLEY & SWIFT, Props,
Brink, Mrs. Jane De Jongh, Mrs. J. Henry, sent there the other day, the
’ ^
***
Do Haan, Hal Howard, G. J. Goor- doctors holding out every encourage- good ones, 7B> for
Latest in perfumes at Central Drug
P. F. Oostema & Co,
man, Miss Minnie Riley 2.
ment for his ultimaterecovery.
Store. Cor. De Keyzer, P.M.
C. L. King & Co. now have a special
Holiday
your sight is failing, you
The first serious accident of the logging train in service on the C. &
For Choice Presents for the Holi- should wear spectacles, and to
winter resulting from falling on an W. M. conveying logs from northern days, call in and examine the stock of rave them scientifically fitted
go to w. r. stevenson, the optiicy sidewalk occurred on Monday points to their manufacturing plant Perfumes,
J. 0. Doesburg. gtan, examination free.— satisnight. Mrs. Dr. 0. E. Yates, while on Bay View. One only has to visit
faction guaranteed,a full line
on her way home from her husband’s their yards to gain some idea of the
Choice*banana’son!y12c a
'of gold, silver, nickel, steel
P F. Oostema & Co. -spectacles and eye-glasses aloffice in the Beach-McBrideblock, extensive business they do.
WAYS IN STOCK. OFFICE AT C. A. STE'• slipped and fell on the sidewalk in
SCIENTIFICFITTING OF SPECTACLES, VENSON’S JEWELRY STORE.
According to present indications
front of J. A. Brouwer’s furniture
RY W. R. STEVENSON, OPTICIAN.
store on River street,and sustained a more than 10,000 carloads of oranges
simple fracture of the right limb be- will be shipped from Southern CaliTry a pound of our 5c mixed candy. etg anVcfoak^at
^iftoTiER.
low the knee. Her injuries will con- fornia this year, as against 7,700 carP. F Oostema & Co.
fine her to her home during the great- loads shipped last year. The orange
A large and fine line of dolls at
If you waul fresh candy at reasonA Continuous
of Bargains Until
M. Kiekintveld.
groves are said to be in the best of able prices go to Thaw’s bazaar for it.
er part of the winter.
Next Tuesday Eve.
condition, and the fruit is excellent.
James Brown who was arrested for
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ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

25c.
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Round

& W. M. train robbery near Frans Kameraad, until recently an
Fennville last summer, and who old resident of Holland township, has
while he was confined in the Allegan about decided to spend the remainder
county jail made some startling con- of his days in the Holland Home, at
fessions concerninganother train rob- Grand Rapids. He was down there
bery at Kendallville two years ago, this week and returned well pleased
which confession led to the recovery with the arrangements and manage-

the C.

will be ment of the institution.
put on trial at Albion, Ind., the first
week in January. It is intimated The West Michigan Fruit Groweis
that he may make still further con- Society will hold its annual institute
fessions more sensationaleven than at Grand Rapids on Friday and Saturhis first. He is hopeful of a light sen- day, Dec. 27 and 2b. The meeting
will be a joint convention of all the
tence by the course he has taken.
horticulturalsocieties in Western
Hannibal D. Hunt, a former resi- Michigan and papers will be presentdent of this city, died at Traverse ed by leading pomologistsof the state
city, Monday morning, after linger- Headquarters will be at Sweets hotel.
ing almost two years with paresis.
The periodical statement of the
Mr. Hunt was 64 years nf age and held
condition of the Michigan state banks
the position of road master on the C.
& W. M. for over fifteenyears. The having been called for by the state
bank examiner, in compliance therefuneral took place at Muskegon on
Tuesday afternoon, under the auspi- with the First State bank of this city
presents to the public a statement of
ces of the lodge of A. 0. U. W. of
its resoursesand liabilities, which
which ho was a charter member. He
peaks for itself as to the healthy and
was also a member of the I. 0. 0. F.,
prosperous condition of that instituK. 0. P. and F. A.
Besides a
widow he leaves two children, George tion.
Hunt of Grand Rapids, and Ella, wife
The Slagh-habeus corpus proceedof R. Steketeeof this city.
ings in the supreme court came to a
The local events of the week in Jos- sudden en4 last week. The inside
version of the affajr is said to be this:
tlce’s court, drew our attention especAs soon as the friends of Bert Slagh
ially to the following, in one of our
exchanges:,4Young man, there is in this city became aware of the fact

SPECIAL No.

Mid-Winter

A

1

line of Holiday Umbrellas from

50c to 14.00 each. These

Circus!!

cost. They make

SPECIAL No. 2.
Patterns,(no two

ot a large part of the plunder,

Umbrellasmust

go .regardlessof

a substantial .Christmaspresent.

A limited number of Novelty Dress

alike),

that will go at a price. Could

you think of a better Christmas Present.

SPECIAL No. 3. We have
well
at

made and new

some price. Also

a suitable

SPECIAL No. 4. An
Goods that

12

style that we

fleece-

must

lined Wrappers,

company with

part

Christmas Present.

elegant line of

will be sold at prices that

UkM

Holiday

yon will appreciate.

SPECIAL No. 5. We were about to mention some
more but the printer says he
you want
then

is

crowded for space, but

trading places in Hoi-

I

store. Remember we have no old goods to

j

to see one of the livllest

visit our

if

work off as everything is new and at the lowest price.

r!

T

8

M

one thing you cannot do. You can- that other complaintswere still pending against Bert ahd that in case he
not make a success In life unless you
succeeded
In eluding the serving of
work. Other men than you have
his present four-months-term in Jacktried and failed. You cannot loaf

i

around the street corners, smoke, tell
foul stories, drink whiskey, and
sponge oh some one else without making a failure. You must learn a
trade or get In some honest business.
If you don’t, you will become a chronic loafer despised by all. There Is no
place in the world for a loafer. Do
something honorable, no matter how
small or low the wages.”

son one or more of the pending charg-

es Would be revived,.in Which case
Bert might fare worse than he did at
the last term of court— they came to
the conclusion, and very wisely too,
not to stir up the matter further.
Hence.tbey settled With their attorneys in Grand Rapids as far as they
had gone and directed all further pro-

Holland,
N.

THE ROAD!
OOSTEMA &

Tickets on sale at P. F.
CO., where
can purchase the beet goods at prices that
will astonish you.
Remember we

Cash

only.

Below we

arlve a lletof

Mixed Candy ........
...... 05c
Fresh Mixed nuts ........... ,...Uc
......

(Bananas ..............
.12°
Coffee, Lion and XXXX. ....... 20c
7 lbs Raisins for ................
25c
7 lbs Rice for ............
25c
6 lbs Good Trackers for ......
.25c
A Good Whist Broom for. >. .07c

'

ceedings stopped.

sell for

.

.

B. You

could’nt think of

1

Mich

[A

m

a better Christmas

m

Prea.

ent than one of our Black Dress Patterns.

#

yon

•

Prloea.
Ladies all wool knitted underwea*
white and gray colors reduced from 11.25 to 75c. at M. Notieb.

line Clipping.

in black,

If you want that coat of hair taken
from your horse get It' done now and
he will have a nice growth by New

Go to C. A Stevenson’s Jewelry stow Years.
your presents!

for

We

will clip

him

to your satlsfao-i

.

tiou, price right.

P. F.

OOSTEMA & CO

J. H.

Nibbelink A Son Livery.

|

v!

Store.

Holland City News.

Holiday Perfumes, at Central Drujr

a

2w

MULDER

Ward.

1st

Prop. City Market.

u» d elegant line of 4
Presents at M. Klekintveld’s
book store: hooks of poetry and prose,

Inspect the large

DECEMBER—

Xmas

standard works, books In line bindings,
religiousworks, Action, Juvenile, story
books; everythingin our line.

Think of the great reduction in
Wykbuy-

sen. __

prices for the holidays at II.
_

A Ane stock
Wykhuysen.

A nice assorment of cuff and collar
boxes, work boxes, manicure setts,
handkerchief boxes, ect., at M. Kiekintveld.

Jl5 10 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
|29 30 31 •t *** ••• ••

__

Our stock of Teachers Bibles
plete. Prices low.

is

com-

M. Kiekintveld.

Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls#. So Idby Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich.

-

—

Come and pick out your Holiday
Presents trqm C. A. Stevenson’slarge
stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silverware

-

and Diamonds.
-

-

-

Have you seen that Ane 25c underwear at M. Notler?

-

Wife
Here's an account of a man
who shot himself rather than suffer
the pangs of indigestion1 Husband—
The fool! why didn’t he take De
Witt’s Little Early Risers? I used to
suffer as bad as he did before I commenced taking these little pills.

Lawernce Kramer.
Ladies wool hose 15c and up at
M. Notier.
Go to ‘‘Stevenson"*!!!
If suffering with piles, it will inter-

ow thit De Witt’s Witch
Hazel Salve will cure them. This
medicine is a speciAcfor all complaints
of this character,and if instructions
(which are simple) are carried out, a
cure will rosult. We have tested this
in numerous cases, and always with
like results.It never fails.
est

you to

ki

-

Lawrence kramer

———«•

—

to

A Hat Cheap.

vomica, taken by mistake. lie was an
ex-member of congress and clerk of the
i house of representatives during seven
1 congresses, besides holding other important positions at Washington.
"Father" Leak, who had been a Moth-

|

We have a special sale next An Immense stock to select
week Tuesday and Wednes- from at astonishingprices.
day on all trimmed hats and
bonnets alt-o on tips, half
plumes and fancy feathers.
These are the greatest bar- Estimates given on short
gam ever tiered.
notice and all my work is

odist minister 70 years, died at Atchison,

Kan., aged 92 years.
The democratic national committee
will meet in Washington on January
If) to select the time and place for holding the next democratic national convention.
Miss Phoebe Lincoln, the favorite
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parti
cousin of the martyred president of the
United States, died at her home in La
CONGRESSIONAL.
Ilarpe, 111., at the age of 07.
Th« Proceedlnfi of the First Session.
Judge Thomas L. Nugent, the popuIn the senate on the 11th Senator Cockrell presentedthe memorial of the Kansas list leader In Texas, died at his home in
City board of trade asking congress to Fort Worth.
grant belligerent rights to Cuba. Senator
The national committee of the peoHill offered his resolutionof lust session
for the amendment of the rules, by provid- ple’s party will meet in St. Louis Januing for cloture and the counting of quo- ary 17 to fix the time and place for holdrums.. ..The house was not In session.
ing n national convention.
Dll's were Introduced In the senate on
The funeral of Allen O. Thurman
the 12th to Increase all pensions 25 per cent.,
took
place at Columbus, O. The servand to establisha school of forestryIn
connection with the department of agri- ices were simple, according to Hie
culture. A resolutionwas passed calling wishes of the dead statesman, and the
upon the secretary of agriculturefor In- remains were placed by the side of his
formation as to whether he had expended
all or any part of the last appropriation wife in Greenlawn cemetery.
for the purchase end distribution of seeds.
W. A. McKeighan, member of the 52d
Adjourned to the 16th. ...In the house ex- and 53d congresses from the Fifth NeSpeaker Grow (rep.. Pa.) spoke on the
portion of the president’s message refer- braska district,died at his home in
ring to the tariff and said that the now law Hastings, aged 53 years.
up to December 1 had produced a deThe official call for the national reficiency of f 131.000,000, while, under protec- publican convention to meet in St. L>uis
tive measures, from 1SKQ to 1)03, the revenues had exceeded the expendituresby on Juno 1C, 1896, was issued by the op-

were Introducedto restore the duty on salt nrd Increasethe
duty on willow, and to restorethe McKinley rates on Importationsand manufacturesof wool. Adjourned to the 16th.
In the senate on the 16th petitions were
presentedfor a restoration of the wool
scheduleof the McKinley tariff act, and for
one cent letter postage. Dills were introduced to exclude aliens from public employment; to protect public forest reservations.and for a railroadbridge across
the Detroit river at Detroit. ... In the house
Mr. Flynn (O. T.) severely arraignedSecretary Smith for the delay In the appointment of the alotting agents to allot lands to
the Wichita Indians. A bill was introduced to reenact the provisions of the McK Riley tariff law that cover agricultural
products and provisions, wool and manufactures of wool, and silk and silk goods.

TOUR OF MEXICO.
SPECIAL TRAIN EXCURSION.
On January 20th, 1806, a special

tional

c

guaranteed

"Fourteenyears ago

I

had

a

slight stroke of

Overwork brought on nervous
prostration. I was exceedinglynervous and
the exertion of public speaking caused
heart palpitation that threatenedmy life.
I used two bottles of Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure for my heart trouble, and two of Dr.

paralysis.

Sisters

Storf

and Shopon RiicrSIrwI.

Miles’ Restorative Nervine for my nervousness and feel better than I ever expectedto
feel again. I can speak for hours without
tiringor having my heart flutteras It for-

merly did. and I have you to thank that I
am alive today."
On sale by all druggists.Dr. Miles' Book
on Heart and Nervous Disorders FREE by
mall. Dr. Miles MedicalOo., Elkhart, Ind.

Dettl

Central

50 Eighth

Dr. Milos’ Remedies Restore IlealUi.
Sold by all druggists.

We aim to keep rp with the
provements in

Parlors;

Street.
times^n all modem im-

DENTISTRY

Eskiminzin,one of the most noted
chiefs of the Apaches, died at the Suji
Carlos reservation in Arizona.
B. M. Kitchen, aged S3, ex-member of

And endeavor to perform all opperations
possible. Natural teeth preserved by
Plastics. Artificial

congress from the Second West Virginia district, died at Martinsburg.

DOMESTIC.

Van Zanten

N.

committee.

brawl at Stain boul.
Advices from Constantinople say that
all the embassieswere practicallyproparing for a state of siege.

to give

satisfaction

President Cleveland ret urned to Washington from his duck hunting trip in
the vicinity of Cape Hatteras.

FOREIGN.
The British gunboat Dryad and the
Italian gunboat Archimede passed the
straits of the Darduuellea, owing to a

;

Wallpaper,

!

*Hr*HHr+r

$1,310,000,000.
Bills

get

of

The News Condensed.

Just received some Ane solid gold
rings at H. Wykhuysen.

20,000
Rolls

for all the ladies

•

•

t+-H

iictapfii

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Edward McPherson died at Gettyaburg, Pa., from an overdose of mix

Fit Sat

1

-

_

M

1895.

Isa Moh, Tie. Wei
1 2 3 4 5 G 7
|8 9 10 11 12 13 14

of gold spectacles at II.

-

-

BROS., Publiehers.

Holland, Mich

Duck and Game at
Wm. Van deh Vkbkb,

Nervous Prostration

Cured by Dr. Miles' Nervine.
fessionalcar burglars in the country.
The body of Alexander Krell, whose
Prolonped deramrement of the nervous
piano factory was burned In Cincinnati
system not only affects the brain and menwith a loss of over $100,000, was found tal powers, but develops disease In some cf
in the cellar of the ruins.
the vital organs. TJie most dangerous of
James Thompson,of Ceylon, India, these indirect results Is when the heart la
lost his life In a fire at the exposition affected. This was the case of the Rev. N.
F. Surface, Fawn River, Mich., who writes
grounds at Atlanta, Ga.
under date of Feb. 14, 1895:

-----

For your Christmas and New Year’s
dinners buy your Turkeys, Chickens,

The police at Buffalo, N. Y., an-eated
gang of six of the most notorious pro*

painlessly as

filling with

Gold and

TEHTH

Inserted on

BERT DOK,
DEALER

metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and

TEETH

IN

.

Fre^h, Salt and

,

lWlHDUTl*t"7ES

Smoked Meats.

Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fire destroyed the building in ChiThe coasting steamer Harrington
cago occupied by D. 11. Frills & Co., pic- ran down the fishing smack Ugan off
Fish and (lame in season.
sleeping car will leave Grand Rapids ture-frame manufacturers,and caused Whitby, England, and ten of the Ugan’s
We kindly solicit}’ a share ol
la the C. & W. M. IVv, connecting at n damage of $100,000.
crew were drew ned.
our former customerspatronage.
Chicago with a special train of sleep
J. P. Riply, a distiller at Lawrenc©A dispatchfrom Madrid says that
Market on South River St.
ing and dining cars fur a 30 day Tom
jurg. Ky., failed for $300,000.
Gen. Martinez Campos had resigned his
of Mexico, under the nersonal direcSt. /Emelianus’ orphan asylum at 8t command of the Spanish army in Cuba
Largest and best eqniped dental office in western Michigan
tion of an experienced Mexican trav- Francis, Wis., was burned, the loss beand would bo succeeded by Gen. W^yler.
Piles! Piles!
eler. All the principal cities and at ing over $100,000. There were 200 chilFive San Francisco seafaring mea
tractions of Mexico will he visited.
Pr
William’ Indian Pt fc OlDtm.nt wi'.l cart
Round trip rate from Grand Rapids dren in the building, but all were safe- and ten other Americans were sentenced blind, bleeding,ulcerated and Itching piles. It
ly removed.
to life imprisonment in the Saghalin aUHorba the tuniere,ulluya the itchingat onco.
will be about $325.00, which will inOffice hours from 8:30 a.
to 5:30 p.
Other
Mrs. Nancy J. Thompson,aged 78 prison by the Russian authorities for acta as a pon’tlCT*.given instant relief.Dr. Wit
dude all expenses for railroad fare, homo’s ludian Pile Ointmentis pu pared only foi
years, was found starved and frozen to prohibitory fishing in Siberian waters. Piles and itching on the private parif and noth
tel, dining and, sleeping car expenses,
hours by appointment.
death near Maple City, Kon.
Severe storms in Germany did damage Ing else. Every box U guaranteedSold by
eta,
u ,
sent by mail, for Jl.lX) per box WilNo.
At the meeting in New York of the in thfccityof Hamburg and vicinity es- druggists,
Full particulars may he had upon
lis ms MTgOo . Propr’s.Cleveland, O.
tDDlicatioo
to
C. & W.
M. or D., L. & American Federationof Labor resolu- timated at over 6,000,000 marks.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg,Hoiapplicant---------». R’y. agents, or to Geo. DeHhven, tions were adopted protesting against
A caravan was attacked by Chief and.
G. P. A., Grand Rapids.
the passage In congress of the com- MasBais’ followers near Eldora, Africa,
«> ....... - pulsory arbitration bill and against and over 1,000 of the men with the carTAXES
capital punishment.
avan were killed.
Jb the Tax Payers of the City of Holland:
RepresentativeE. M. Woomer, of
It was estimated that 40,000 ArmeNotice is hereby given that the An- Pennsylvania, representing the Fourth
nians had been killed by the Turks in
nual Assessment Rolls of the several district, fell on a slippery sidewalk in
the past two months and that property
Supervisor Districtsof the City of Washington and broke his left leg.
PHYSICIAN AND StriQEON,
valued at $50,000,000had boon either
Holland have been placed In mv hands
________
Cleveland, Ohio.
The
bark
Theobald
arrived at San
as treasurer of said city for collection,
stolen or destroyed.
Office Eighth St., over I*. O.
For Sale byJ. O. DOESBURG. Also a full Hue of Patent Medicines,
and that the taxes therein levied can Francisco from Coal bay with the first
LATER.
MICH Trusses, Shoulder Br. ccs, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
be paid to me at my office, In the cloth- cargo of coal ever shipped from Alaska.
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
The character of the information re
ing clothing of Wm. Brusse & Co.,
The message of President Cleveland
Rirer street, on every week-day before ceived at the war department in Wash- to congress transmittinglive corresJanuary 1st next, bet ween the hours ington concerningthe reported Apache pondenee between Secretary Olney and
of 9 o’clock a. m and 7:30 o’clock p. rn. outbreak in Arizona shows it to be
Ixrrd Salisburyrelative to the Venewithout any charge for collection,but trilling, and not likely to lead to any
zuela
bouudary dispute insists upon the
that five per cent collection fee will general uprising.
Aalldlty of the Monroe doctrine, and
be charged upon all taxes remaining
The discovery in the dissecting room
upon Fts application to present condiunpaid on and after said 1st day of
of a medical college at Topeka, Kan., of
tions, and clearly indicates a deter..
We have assumed the Bottling Bus- t
Dated Holland, Dec. 2. A. I). 189.-). the bodies of three women stolen from mination for its enforcement,os the
cemeteries
caused
a
riot
that
required
Wm. Brusse, City Trcas.
iness
heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
English government has refused to artlii-fallingout of troops.
Sr., and are preparedto furnish Tolebitratethe question in dispute.
The schooner Klwood of Ran FranWc have a few plush and fur capes,
The German ship Athena, from New do Bottled Beer:
cisco is missing, and was supposed to
which we are closing out at $1.
York
for Bremen, was wrecked at sea
M. Notier.
have gone down ofl the Aluokuu coast
1 2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
by an explosion and the captain and 13
-4»b. ween Cook’s inlet and Glazier bay.
men were drowned.
If you want a fine fur muff go to
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
w :th all on board.

Gillespie the Dentist.
m.

m

etc.
-

v

Telephone

33.

-

COOK, M.D.

D. G.

_

HOLLAND,

•-

T

January.

— -

Notier. He

-

You Touch

-

!

-

will sell you one cheap.

Riot and destruction marked the openOrders may be left with C. Blopi,Sr.
ing day of the great strike of the street
and will be promptly tilled.
A gang of clever counterfeiterswere car employes in Philadelphia. Over 300
BLOM k NICHOLS.
arrested ut Pittsburgh by United States cars were wrecked and other damage
was done.
authorities.
7
Miss Pearl Barton, a young girl who
Gen. Moses B. Walker, the hero of Holland,
had been asleep at Wilkcsbarre,Pa., Chiekamauga, died at Kenton, O., aged
since November 28, died wlthoil%«awak- 7G years. Ho was the last man that left
Attend the Grand Rapids
ening. The doctors were unable to say the field of Chiekamauga.
what thecauseofdeath was.
The special election iu the Sixth suAaron Harper (colored) was hanged preme court district of Illinois to
at Cofleyvllle,Miss., for the murder of choose a successor to Justice Bailey re-

Fire destroyed the business portion

of ( arlock. 111.

Go to “Stevenson’’!!!

J. G. HUIZINGA,

Appetite

a ITan’s

l

«. D„

Physical annd Surgeon.

Mich.

sulted In a large majority for

James Shorthand,Typewriting and

The Weir plow shops at Monmouth, H. Cartwright(rep.).
Training School,
were almost totallydestroyedby
Ono-half the business portion of Vb
fire, the loss being $150,000.
GRAND RAPIDS,
enna, 111., was destroyed by fire, the

Practical

111.,

E. C. Taylor, city editor of tha Alton (111.) Sentinel- Democrat, fell dead

His Pocket

to

Touch

Book.

^

Business college,

his wife last April.

and you are sure

These are the days when housekeepersare on the look
out for choice cuts, tender poultry, juicy chops, game in
season,

and all the other delicaciesthat the market

affords.

They can be found at

MICH.

loss being $100,000.

And prepare yourself to fill more reDelegates from national, state and tertponsible atid better paying positions.
of apoplexy.
ritorial societies, leagues and alliances
Send for Catalogue.
At the annual conventionin Balti- of temperance reform workers met in
A. S. Parish,
•meases of tiie Rye, Ear, Nose and more of the National Reform associa- conventionin Washington.
tion a proposed amendment to the con72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Federation of Labor in session in
Throat a Hpetialty.
stitutionof the United States was apNew
York adopted a resolution that
Office and residence on River Street. proved that acknowledges Almighty
Office Hours: From 11 a. m. to3 f.m. God as the source of all authority in party politics should not have any place
in the organization, selectedCincinnati
and 7 to 9 p. m.
civil government,the Lord Jesus Christ
as
the next place of meeting and adas the ruler of nations, and the reGood weight, prompt delivery and the most reasonvealed will of God us the supreme au- journed sine die.
Nelson Drlggs, the most famous countliorlty in civil affairs.
able prices assured.
terfeiter of his time, died at his home In
, The most famous blockade runner
Dayton,
O.,
aged
86
years.
during the rebellion,AlexanderCollie,
The services of a first-class
Mias Della Stevens, of Boston, Mass.
The business portion of Richmond,
died In poverty in New York.
writes: I have always sufferedfrom
Mo.,
was
burned,
the
loss
being
over
A statement made by the bureau of
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried
DENTIST
Various remedies,and many reliable
statistics shows that breadstiiffs valued $100,000. .
physicians,but none relievedme. After
Washington,Doc. . 18.— The presiat
$107,349,274
were
exported
during
the
taking Abo t tie* of
Call on
dent's
message
on
the
Venezuelan
quesI am now wolL I
,11 mouths ended November 30, against
.vm very grateful
tion occupied the main rittention of the
)) 11,^20,345during the same time in
to you, as I feel
Senate
yesterday
and
-after
it
was
read
that It saved
.
1894. Provision exports were $138,682,(from
____
a life
___of., untold
Jld agony, and shall
shall)
dr.
it was referred to the committeeon for375. against $151,898,259
in 1894.
take pleasure In speakingonly words
Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
of praise for the wonderfulmedicine,
William C ampbell «fcCOM manufactur- eign relations. In tlie house the time
ana la recommendingit to all.
City State Bank.
ers
In New York, failed for was mainly absorbedin a debate on the
plan to create three committeesof nine
$100,':
ifTrentlMton filood
and Skin DIseaMui
Thg Kxcimngt's at the lending clearing members each to deal with the electron
mailed free.
ClotHIns Cleaned and Repaired houses in Cite United States during the contests. Mr. Crisp introduced n bill
BfiFeUAMAfOBUSOM.M*w'
week ended on the 13th aggregated that the sum of $100,000 be appropri(swift specific company,;
— AT—
ated to pay thfr expense^ of a commis$l,l29,7u0,28>. against '$1,247,194,999 the
i por sale by J.
O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, TrusATLANTA, OA.
E.
previous week. The Increase, com- sion to be appointed by the president
ses Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
to Investigate ami report what is thfl
‘choice lot of Perfumeries.
River and 7th
Holland pared with the correspondingweek In
j true divisionalline between the repub*
1894. wr )
*
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BRUTAL ATTACK.

Geo. Baker, M.

D. We Must Repeat

fterrant

Probate Order.

Injured.
Bouwphatle Physicianand Sorgwn.
St Joseph, Dec. 16.— Bunday Minnie At a SMtlon of the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa holden at the Probote Offlee, in
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, cor- When Everybody Telia the Same Story. Spunks, a German domesticIn the employ of J. H. Hanley, was found near the City of Grand Haven, In laid county, on
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
How Can It Ba Otherwise I
day and night. Special attention
the house in an almost lifeless condi- fYlday, the tlxth day of Dtoaiuber,
la the year one thon.aml eight bandied and
It is hard to say new things about Doan’s
given diseases peculiar to children.
tion. The girl had been gagged with
Kidney Pills. They cure the lame and a large handkerchief and was then nlnoty-five.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
aching back, the sufferer from kidney dis- struck a heavy’ blow on the heed with a
Probate.

CO

and troublesof him or her whose blunt instrument, supposed to be a
Making clothes look nearly as good as urinary organism is wrong in its action. club. A rope was then twisted about
new is the work we do in our shop.
That they do this is so easy to prove that her neck. The case Is a mysterious one,
as no one saw the assault Last TuesA. KLOOSTERMAN,
not a vestige of doubt should remain in the
day Miss Spanks claimed that a strange
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veered
mind of anyone. Surely one can believe man chased her through the houae durMeat Market
one’s neighbor more quicklythan

ing the absence of the family and fired
two shots from a revolver at her. She
land before one in Chicago.At any rate, escaped by running upstairs and leap-

isasasHEesHEE

Lumber

'tis easy

to find out the correctnesa of this

statement. Listen to what a

D. Askine and this is what he said
" I

and Shingles.

Lowest Prices.

the ground.

the neighbors come they saw do
sign of the strange man. Mr. Grioe, a

man employed on the Hanley farm,
stated that he did not bear the shots
which fired, and that he and others believed

lumbago. I have

tl»c girl's fears to be

unfounded.The

the put year.

girl has stated on severaloccasions that

The pain wu seated in the small of my
back and would run down into my hips.
During last year I wu frequentlyso bad
I had to discontinuemy work and lay up
for days at a time. The pain would be so
intense I could hardly move, and did not

she saw a strange man around the
house peeking In the windows, but he
was never seen by any other persona,
although an officer sat up all one night
and watched the plaoe. The girl will
probably die from the assault

suffered very

Lumber Yard.

:

had that form of kidney disorder

the doctors have said was

a window to

ing from

Holland man When

says. Our representative
called on Mr. N.

Lath

Scott’s

stranger ;

a

therefore,one should believe a citiien of Hol-

much from

it for

jesHsasas

In

STATE OF MICHIGAN, M
COUNTY Or OTTAWA. I

the matter of the eatateof Abel

M

I

DUTY or OTTAWA.

At a seeiion ot the Probate Court for the Uoift
At a eeeslon of the Probate Coart for the

one thoneand eight hundred and ninety -five.
Present.JOHN V.B.

GOODRICH. Jndgp

Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, la

year

ooethoueand eight hundred and ninety-fiv*

In the

JOHN

Proeeut,
of

Probate.
matter of the estate of Aoje Qleram,

V. B.

Iu the matter .of the estate of John KnoO.
deceased.

.

the

«i

»

w

w

)

46-lw

RHEUMATISM

Probate

De

Dr. Pc.

CORED

Owen’s

BY

THE

Electric Arppllances.
Mr.J.H. Mattoson.oT
Mich., Inalsfr

forrloe,

|

Kramers

Has moved

his office and will

found above the
Central Drug Store.

z
£

hereafter be

C

Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.. 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone
1

\

r

DC

O

.

h

>•
i

i

Siding, Paints, Oils,

U.

and Glass.

LlZ

£
tw
o

Window Frames,

Mouldings, Flooring,

O

°2
30.
?>"

U1

h
<

Phoenix Planing Mill

CQ

h

L

NEW OAR

D

31.
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Doors,

0
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LDZ

OO

CD
ID

Prices the Lowest.

<<

lanoee and
rate? atonoe; after two
weeks’ use I waa as limber as an eel and oootf

<

£

ID

Dr. S. A. Johnson,

a:

x
D
o
>
>
D

Phyelclan and Surgaon.

Officein the Alberti Block.
Office Hours:

From

FERRY.

all

day. Mow

MB

entirelyoured.

Dor

illustratedcatalogue, contains many endorsement* “bov^ besides outa
end prices of Appliancesand much valuable information for tbe afluctod.write for It SB
once.
.~1 our ElectricApplluoM
a recognized standard of merit, curing thousand* of oases of

Bhewmatfs—i

THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COl
805 TO 200 STATE STRCIT, CHIOAQO.

sessionof said Court, then to be holden at tbe

Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
sold county, and show cause, if any tbere be,
Another.
Menominee, Dec. 18. — It is under- why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
stood that a contract for the buildingR"1111*11 And Ills further Ordered, That sold
of

of an immense stool oar ferry by a petitionergive notice to tbe persons interested
In sold estate, of the pendencyof said petition,
Saginaw firm ia alxmt to be closed,the
and the bearing thereofby oanslng a copy of this
new boat to be run between Manistee order to be published in the Holland Cm News
and Menominee in connection with the a newspaperprintedand circulatedIn laid counWisconsin and Michigan and Soo Hoe* ty of Ottawa for thro* sucoeselve weeks previous
and the Flint and Pore Marquette. to said day ef hearing.
The dimensionsof the boat will be 375 A traecopy, (Atteet)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
feet long by 53 feot wide, and caJoulated
Judge of Probate.
to carry 38 oara. She will be provided
with two 8,000 horse-powerecglnea, Harlbt Phillips, Probate Clerk. 4S 8w.
and also fitted with a passenger cabin
to contain 30 stateroom*. Iu order to
Probate Order.
secure the lumber trade of Menominee
:
;
state of Michigan,i..
and Mannette the projectors,It Is said, , county of Ottawa, f ,b'
have guaranteed to run on schedule At a sessionof the Probate Court tot the Coua
time winter and summer. The boat ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In the
Mill he eooonatrocted Attosueoessfully City of Oraud Haven, in sold county, on
overcome any ice that may form in Saturday, the Wtb day of November, In

‘

m

' .,7

the year one thousand eight hundred and nine-

Green bay.

ty-five.

Preeent, JOHN V. B.

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.

GOODRICH, Judged

Heas%1

Probate.

B« Baady In Cum of In the matter of the estate of Nanning RoseWaa.
ma, deceased.
Detroit* Dec. ML— The sentiment of
On reading sad filingtbe petition .duly verified,
the leading meu of this city, aa gathered of Henry Botch, administrator, praying for tbe
in interviews, i* unanimous in support examination aid allewaso* of bis final oooount,
cf the president'sposition ou Venezue- that be may be discharged from his trust, bare
la. The feeling te general that while bis bond canceled and aald estate oloeed.
tl^e prospects of a war are remote, owThereuponit is ordered, Tliat Monday, tb*
UlrhlfMi Would

CQ

M. From

2 to 4 and
7 to 8 r. m. Sundays from 12 to 1 p. m.
Other times by appointment.
10 to 11 A.

work

ourod."

eetod In said estate, are reqnired to appear at a

Railways Contemplatethe Erection

::

J

relief...1

to1

,

for their appearance and the matter this Court, purporting to bs the last will and
will be aired in the oourta. Thin was testamentof ssld deceased,smd for tbe apthe object of Tueaday’s procaedlngs, pointment of blmsell as executor thereof.
the diHfintiRfled element claiming that,
Thereupon It is ordered, That Thursday, tbe
as they failed to have the matter inNinth day of January, next,
vestigated by the ecclesiastical authoriat ten o’clock In the forenoon,be assignedtax
ties, they resorted to this means of se- tbe bearing of sold petition, and that tbe heirs at
curing a hearing in tho civil courts.
lew of said deceased and all other persons inter

adtrinsamt
two doctors for taf
R*e mmatlam, bu|

ioould get no

1

1

Dr.tt

GOODRICH, Judge Of

Probate.

On reeding and filing the petition,duly rafj vtrldeevused.
fled,of Hermanns Kaoll and Harm Knoll, exeOn reading and filing the petition, duly veri- fled, of John 11. Held, son iBdblblllAVOtliK
cutors, prtylnc for the exomlnotlooend allow-*
of the
fied, of Wlephe Dlekema adinlnUtrator.praying deceased, praying for
anoe of their final aoeoant, that they may be
(or the examinationand allowance of hli final h tire at law of said deoeau d, tad yhp Alt «dlsohaiged from their trust, bavk their bond
account, that he may be discharged from hie tit lad to the lands of sold 1 MAflMd
canceled and said estate closed.
ThereuponIt Is ordered, That MOQfoj, the
trust, have hie bond cancelled,and Bald esLto
Thereuponft Is Ordered, That Taeaday,tfct
closed.
Twentieth day of January, ttezl,
Fourteenth day of January, nasi,
Thereupon It is ordered, That Friday, the
at 10 o’clockId tbs forenoon,b# assigned for tb« at 10 o’eloek In tha forenoon, be assigned tar
.Seventeenth
day of January nett,
bearing of sold petition, and that the bslrs at the hearing of sold petition, and that tbs holn a!
at 10 o'clockIn the forenoon,b. assigned for the
law o( suld deceased, and all other persons In- law of sold deoeaeed,and all other persons fstra
hearing of said peUtion. and that the heirs at
terestedIn said estateare required to appear at eetod tn said estate are required to appear at a
law of sold deceased,and all other pereon* Intera sessionof said Court, then to be holden at tho eeeelonof said Court, then to be holden at tha
•sted in said estate are required to appear at a
Probate OlDoe In the olty of Grand Haven, in Prebate Office, In the City of Grand Bav«a,ta
sessionof said Oonrt. then to be holden at the
sold e..unty,and show eenee. If any there be, aid county, and show cause, If any there be, why
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
why the prayer of the petitionersb* old not be the prayer of the petitionerabonld not bo gnat"old county,and show cause, if «ny there be,
granted: And it is further ordered. That sold ed: And It Is furtherOrdered, Thai said psNwhy the prayer of the petitionerehould net be petitionergive noticeto the personsinterested
Uoner give notice to the persons Intereeted ta
granted : And It Is further ordered, That sold peIn aald oat ate, of the pandenoy of said petition, •aid estate, of the pendencyof laid petition,
Utioner give notice te the pereone Intereeted In
and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of the bearing thereofby causing a copy of this
said estate,of the pendency of said petition, and
this order to be published la the Holland City der to be published tn tbe Holland City Nhwn
the hearing thereof by censing a copy of this
News, a newspaper printedand olronUtodin a newspaperprintedand olroalitedIn sold oovborder to be publishedIn The Holland City
•aid county et Ottawa for three euooesslve ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks prevtoos
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in
weeks previous to sold day of bearing.
to laid day of bearing.
old county of Ottawa for three saooeeslveweeks
(A true copy. Attest
(A true oopy< Atteet.)
previous to said day of hearing.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
JOHN Y.B. GOODRICH,
(A true copy, Attest.)
47 -3
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probata
hais

Look Here!

.

m

Nlen- deceased
On reodlcg and filing tha petition,dal

seem to be able to get in any pocition that I
PRIEST LOCKED OUT.
wu easy. I wu in this condition when 1
beard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was un- Father Slattery Ousted from Ills PavaaoJOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
able to work at the time, and I thought they
Hr<' Lansing.
47-3
Judge of Probate.
might possibly do me good, so I got a box
Lansing, Deo. 18.— The trouble beat Doesourg’sdrug store and commenced to
tween Father Slsttery, of Bt Mary’s
Order.
take them right away. It wu not long beDr.
Vries Dentist.
church, and bis parishioners who ore
fore I wu able to be at work again ; the
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I „
pain wu all removed from mv back and has dissatisfiedwith his administration of
COUNTY or OTTAWA. |
above Post Office
not reappeared since. I feel that I cannot affairs culminated Tuesday afternoon At a sessionof the probate court for tbe counOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and speak of Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any when u committee representing the dis- ty ot Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office In tbs
satisfiedelement took forcible posses- City of GrandHaven.in sold county ,on Wednesstronger than they deserve.”
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Mr. Henry Wondt, of
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all doal- sion of the parsonage, locking out Fa- day, tbe 4th day fo December |in they#**
Peru, La Salle Co., IU-.
Any on wishing to see me after or ers— price 60 cents. Milled by Foster-Mil- ther Slattery and severa! visiting one thousand eight hundred and ninety five. under
date of July 27,
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the priests who had been assisting in the
Present, JOHN V, B. GOODRICH, J edge of
1885, writes:
or before office hours can call me up United States. Remember the name, Doan's,
Probate.
services incident to the 40 hours' devoIn tbe matter of tbe estate of Luther "I had Mhcama-I
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th and take no other.
tion which concluded Tuesday. Father
tins all over my sya*
Martin, deceased
tern. A few applications
Slattery made complaint in forcible enForsale by J. O.D jcs t'urg.
, . .
, , ,
... 1 0n reeding and filing the petition,duly veil- of Dr. Owen’s Beotrto
try and detainer and tho intruders will- . flu)jt of cbariee A. Martin, .0,, end l.gaue
filancesgave relief
Appl
ingly surrenderedpossession to a dep ! U!ime<j lalh6 wlll of it,d debased, praying for snds
after six weeks’ use
uty sheriff. The intruders gave bail the probate of an testamentIn writing filed in of them I was entirely

.

Mm

ty of

Goanty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
City of Grand Haven, In laid county,
In the olty of Grand Haven, In sold county, on
Wednesday,the fourth day of December,In Ifeo
Monday, th. Oih day of Decemberin the year

Cleaning and Repairing

orders,

Probate Order.

Probate Order.
STATS OF MICHIGAN.

Fatally STATE OF MICHIGAN, f
COUNTY or OTTAWA, f

Girt at St. inuph

ing to the

Residence 12th St., bet ween Maple St
and First Ave.

Moved

-

immense financialinterests

that would be sacrifioed,the attitude
of the president is none too firm. Tho
war sentiment is strong, and the pros-

-

Sixth day of January, naaf,
at

ten o’clock in tba forauoon, be aaslgned foi

tbe
at

hearing of said petition,and that tbe belrs

law of said deceased, and all other persons in.

pective trouble is the sole topic of con- terestedIn

said estate,

are required to appear st

versation.The proximityof the Cana- a sessionof said Coart, then to be holden at th*
dian line has been the foundation of all Probate Office in tba City of Grand Haron, In
sold county, and show cause, If any tbere be,
sorts of schemes for the subjection and
We have moved our Bindery
why tba prayer of tbe petitionershould not tM
from Van der Veen Block and annexationof Canada. Figures gath- gra»t«d : And It Is further ordered, That said
ered from the colonels of all Michigan
dan now be found at
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
nationalguard regiments show that In said estate, of tba pendency of said petition
over 3,000 infantry could lx* put In the and the bearingthereof by causing a copy ol
lie GriMlnwet Printing House,
field in 24 hours. The naval re wrve in this order to be published in tbe Holland City
forth filterStreet.
C. P.
M. D.
the state comprises three divisions, News, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn said
Magazines, Papers, Old Books
oonnty of Ottawa for three successive weeki
numbering about 250 men.
Practice confined to diseases of the
etc., Bound in neatand strong
previous to said day of bearing.
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat.
Style.

a

Book-Bindery

BIGELOW,

SILVERITES WIN A VICTORY.

Office Rooms:— 7 and 8 Gilbert Block

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

A.

J.

HOLLAND, -MICH.

Phone 1148-1 ring.

A

full line of Spectacles and
Glasses constantlyiu stock.

Kooyers

Eye

A

COMPLETE LIKE

OF'

Sidewalk Plank

DRUGS

Scott’s Lumber Yard,

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
iasESHSHSHsasrasasasss^
Sundries,
Lowest Prices.

SOCIETIES.

Paints,
Oils

K. O. T. M,
Cretan* Tent, Mo. M, meets In K. 0. T. M
Ball at? :10 p.m., on Monday night next. AU
Mr Knlgbte are cordially Invited to attend
Cheapest
apesir"
life InsoranoeOrder
"
'
known.
Fall

'

and Varnishes.

W. Bmati,

*

B. K.

(A true copy, .’Attest.)

JOHN

V.

B.

GOODRICH.

Judge of Probate

Lousing, Dec. 14.— The state grange Hahlei J. Phillips. Probate Clerk.
prospered to ou unusual degree last 46-8 w
year. Reports submittedFriday show
that tlie membership was increased
Probate Order.
nearly 2,000, and tliat there ore 13,626 HTATEOF MICHIGAN,
members in good standing in the state.
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
Free alive rites won a decisive victory, At a sessionoi tbe Probate Court for the Counthe report favosjfng the free coinage ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In
of AmeriooD sliver and gold being adopt- the city of Orand Hav*n. In laid eounty, on
Monday,tbe Oth day of December, In tbe year
ed by a vote of over six to one.
Resolutions weft 1adopted demanding one tbonsand eight hundred and nlnSSy-flv*.
Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
that tha local option liquor law be extended to cities and village*; more strin- Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe eetato of CorneliusDok,
RBOt pore (pod lawty that reduction of
deceased.
the salariesof Justices of the supreme
On reading and filing !h* petition, duly verl
court to KLOOty a general revision0/ the
fled, of Qeslca Dok, widow of eold decaaoed. rehte free text-book system in
of the State.

qaotiooa from bis residence,which was at the city of
Holland, in aald county, for mors than seven
years lost past, and shs having bod no knowlOpbofcta Inofuaaoe Lmt.
Lansing, Dec. 18.— The oonstitutkxv edge of his wheraoboute during sold period atd
believingthat be, tbe said Cornelius Dok, is
ahty of the statute prohibiting persona
dead, that be died Intestate,leering estateto be
from soliciting insurance for the administered,aad praying for tbe sppolatment
Lloyd's or insurance companies not auof herself as administratrix thsrrtf
thorized by the commissionerof insur-, Tbenupon It la ordered, That Tuesday, tas
anoe to do business in Michigan was upTwmty-flrit day of January next,
held by the supreme court Tuesday, the
at 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned tor tbe
court ordering the Kaiamasoo circuit
beorlngofseld petition,end that the heirs at
court to sentence Edmund C. Gay, a
law of said deceased,aad all other persons InterChicago man, who was last summer ested In sold estate are required to appear at a
convicted of solicitinginsuranoe for an eeaalon of sold Court, then to be holden at the
all

School
& College Books

Periodicals,

THE^S

a Specialty.

unauthorised company.

Probate Uffloeluth* city of Grand Haven^ In
•old county, and show cause, if any there be,

Compromised.
Muskegon, Dec. 18.— George W. King, why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
who was recently dischargedon the granted : And it la further ordered, That aald
petitionergive notice to the personsIntonated
Pure Wines ind Liquors for ledicinil charge of murdering Nathan Douglas, in sold estate, of the pendencyof sold petition,
assigned his insuranoe policiesbn his and tbe beering thereof by reusing a copy ef this
Exclusive
Purposes.
burned store to AttorneysP. W. Coot’ order to be published In the Holland City
Dealers In.
Teas. Coffees.
and James O'Hara. They amounted News, a newspaperprinted and circulated ia
Spices, Extract
to 13,700. Tike insurance companies said county of Ottawa for thres suooeoslvswseks
Prtef r«ww-i ms asam wsnnj wapvsiwi
announced that they were going to con- previous to laid day of bearing.
Baking Powder.
test on the grounds that the store was
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODBICH,
set on fire. They bare settled,how47—
Judge of Probate.
EIGHTH KTBEET.
ever, at 00 cents on the dotiar.*

A FlILL LIKE

Holland

0
lar&sl pieevef

lowo 104
ofer sold

tr

CHISTMAS
GIFTS.

.

Stationery, FancytGoods,
B.

Michigan Grunge Votes In Favor of Free
Coinage,

OF CHOICE

CIGARS.

THEY ALL SAY
that

we have the best and largest line of Xnuui

Gifts in the

city. Every article is useful.

Call on us and be convinced.

iGonaiiy

Martin & Huizinga

__

__

__

;

__

,

-

3w

_______

_

I

J. A. Vanderveen,
Hardware*

^ <

menta at the hotel for the coming Sudday was an* exceptionallybeauseason. It is proposed to remoddel tiful day, the weather being like
the present dining room so that tbe spring.
SATURDAY, Decembertl, 1896.
Mich. seating capacity will be about double The M. E. church Sunday school
what it was last year. New quarters will bold its church festival on Tuesfor the help are also being considered
day evening.
College Notes.
add the work will be commenced very
Tbe December Issue of the Anchor
The hardware stores in the city will
soon.
Comes In new dress, with addltiohal
be open in the evening, the usual
Personal Mention.
pages, Illustrated with the “Staff of
hours, during the holidays.
and the “Foot ball team of ’OS,"
A. Vlsscher Sundayed in Big RapMiss Lillie Flieman, daughter of
sand with the valedictory of Its pres- ids.
Aid. J. W. Flieman, recently gone to
ent management. It is an excellent H. Boone was at the county seat,
Grand Rapids, has joined the choir of
Cumber, and Its contents for choice
Tuesday.
the Fountain street Baptist church.
of topics and unrestrained expression
Rev* Dr. E. C. Oggel spent the week
Parties engaged in cutting ice will
of thought as the organ of the studin Chicago.
do well to remember that there is a
ents of that Institution,are worthy of
more than passing notice. •. The gen- J. C. Post was at Grand Haven on statute requiring them to place danger
signals at the places they are cutting.
tle Irony for Instance In the follow- Tuesday, on legal -business.

Holland City News.

Holland,

-

-

W

Awful! Awfol! Awful!

Snow

is all gone, and Santa Claus
will have to come on wheels, but he’ll

get here just the same. You’ll see if
he don’t. Ladies are hereby requested to send their “hubbies" to Breyman’s Jewelry store to get one of these
elegant tea sets or a gold watch, diamond ring, or any one of those floe
ieces wnicn
which mi
fill his
and I,
pieces
ms cases ana
i, Wm.
wm.
Breyraan, will guarantee yon a merry
Christmas, and peace in the family
for the rest of the year 1895.

j

j
i

;

Will Bheyman.
A nice Cutter and Harness, best
Xmas present, at H. De Kruif,

family

Zeeland.
48—

2

w

Get your holiday presents at Breyman’s.

H. Meyer spent part of the week
People tell us that Postum Cereal
Master Edward Arthur from, Grand
with relativesIn Grand Haven.
Rapids, nephew of Miss E. D. Roberts agrees with them. For nervous
people there is nothing like it.
Capt. R. C. Brittaiq of Saugatuck visited the Kindergarten Friday, and
“Hope College, as has often been
P. F. Oostema & Co.
said, Is a “peculiar institution,” and registered at the City Hotel Tuesday. favored the children and visitors and
theedltorial staff has Indeed experiSPECTACLES ADJUSTED TO ALL DEteachers with a song.
enced it. The peculiarity is however Chas. Strong leaves to-night for
FECTS
OF VISION, BY W. B. STEVENSON,
« noble characteristic,but not favor- Montague where he will spend the
Congressman Smith will return OPTICIAN.
able to college publications. Inter- holidays.
from Washingtonto.spcnd the holicollegiate contests in debates, ora
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Nyland
of
Grand
days
in Grand Rapids. He will return
Mixed Nuts only 11c
tions, foot-ball, etc., never take place
and consequentlytake away the col- Haven visited relatives in the city Jan. 2, accompaniedby his family,
P. F. Oostema & Co.
lege spirit
nirit out of a paper.
naner. We have, this week.
who will spend the winter there.
however, endeavored,so far as time
Silver plated knives, forks and
James Purdy left for Port Huron
vrould permit^ to make the jpages lnNotwithstanding the sudden inter- spoons, best goods, lowest' prices, at
teresting and “newsy,” and have now and Sanilac Centre on a business trip ference of snow with building opera- Breyman’s.
and then introduced new features Friday morning.
tions, the planing mills have been
with the hope in thus fostering the
By reason of the rain this week we
J. H. Raven spent the week with kept constantly running,turning out will have another whisk broom sale
college spirit in a differentdirection.”
his family. His latest engagement as work as though it were summer.
Wednesday. Remember a 26c broom
On current college events we find
for only 7c.
Jewelry auctioneeris at Big Rapids.
The Second Ref. church of Grand
the following:
P. F. Oostema & Co.
Nicb. Prakken and Evert Takken Rapids will at an early day select a
The gymnasium has been open to
Perfumes in novel packages for
the students during the whole term left Monday on a trip south. Of pastor to succeed Prof. E. Winter,
Christmas
at the Central Drug Store.
course,
they
take
in
the
Atlanta
exrom the following trio, submitted by
The “gym” has existed little more
position.
the consistory: Rev. P. Lepeltak, It is very humiliating for children
, than a year, and in this short time
Miss Mae Kerschner of the Public Alto, Wis., Rev. J. Van Houte.of this to grow up and go out into the world
lias proved to be of much benefit to
Schools left for Detroit Thursday city, and Rev. S. Ilogeboom,of Cleve- with bad teeth. It shows neglect
the students.
and is apt to leave a bad impression of
Politics is booming at Hope. Dur- evening, to spend the holidays at her and,
the person in the minds of others. Dr.
ing the last month two politicalclubs old home.
At West Olive they had a saw-mill Cook, the dentist, makes a specialty
of caring for children’s teeth. Office
Miss E. Dorethy Roberts will spend
kave been organized, Prohibition and
accident Wednesday. William Ream,
over Blora’s Bakery, 8th street.
' Eepublican.All necessarysteps are Christmas at her home in Grand Rap- who with Nelson Ogden was operating
ids,
and
then
attend
the
teachers
intoeing taken to make the organizations
a mill on the Thames farm got his
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
permanent. At a recent meeting the stitute at Lansing.
right hand drawn in the saw and bad- Read this! Read this! From now
C. Congor and wife of Armada, y lacerated. The three last fingers until after the holidays I will sell my
Republican club was addressedby the
large line of candies, and sweet goods
Mich., are spending the winter with
and a part of the fore-finger was cut at cost price. If you consider that
Hon. G. J. Dlekema.
their
daughters
this
The societieshave all been very actoff. The surgical relief was furnished others make from 25 to 60 per cent on
city, Mesdames McClellan,Bannister,
by Dr. 0. E. Yates, assisted by Dr. A. these goods, you can easily estimate
) tvelv engaged in literary work this
your profits. Our candies are ail
term. The enthusiasmwhich char- and Holley.
Knooihuizen.
ing extract from the editorialfarewell
Is

Indeed refreshing:

Is the

wish of

W

We

also wish that

prices will

the following low

induce many people to come

l

O.

-

and buy their Candies, Fruits. Nuts,
at our place.

i

New

degree been more ardent than former

mx.

The vestibule of the City Hotel

is

jrears. Yet, it is a very lamentable
fact, that not more than half of the

Let There Be Light
C.

& W. M.

s

of the

spending the holidays

at

Baltimore,

.

_
_

lb.

Taffy ....................................lOclb.
lb.

Brazil Nuts ......................................
lOclb.
Pea Cans ........................................iQclb.
Lemons .........................................
20c doz.
Fancy Bananas ..................................
i5c doz.
Large Oranges ..................................
40c doz.

trial.

Yours for Bargains,
Mr. Editor:—
Nies Block, 8th st. G. G. Smeenoe.
I
have
been
in
a
position
during
the
college students are members of the
47— 2 w
past few weeks to hear a good many
twoEngllshliterarysocietiesof the Md., his old home.
complaintsabout high taxes and no
For your Holiday turkey, chickens,
college proper.
Christmas and New Years the post equivalent benefits received. I was
or ducks, go to the Central Meat MarAfter a great deal of delay, owing to office will be open from 8 till 12 a. m. forcibly reminded on Thursday, the
6t’
19th, that there is at least some slight
a lack of means to furnish the rooms and from 4 till 6 p. m.
McKlNLEY & SWIFT, Props.
ground for this dissatisfaction.
with matter, the reading room in con47-2w
Between
the
hours
of
5
and
7,
p.
m.,
Capt C Gardener,U. S. A., of Deaectlon with Graves Library,has finat a time when most of the laboring
troit, will spend the holidays in this
Miceeople leave their work places for
ally been opened. Cataloguingis rapcity, the guest of Mayor Diekema.
ome,
some
of them living far in tbe To the Tax-payers of Holland Township:
idly nearing completion and, without
First and Fifth wards, the city was in
Capt. W. R. Owen of Chicago was
any delay, the catalogue will be out
I will receive taxes during the
total darkness, on one of the most disin the city on Thursday, attending agreeable nights we have bad this win- month of December as follows:
during the beginningof next term
Mondays, at Nocrdeloos,at the ofThe Western Theol. Seminary ex- the adjourned meeting of the Holland ter; and this was only a repetition of
fice of Chris D. Schilleman,from 9 a.
what)
has
happened
a
number
of
times
periencesDr. E. Winter to be a very & Chicago TransportationCo.
ra. to 3 p. m.
this fall.
able instruct ir and well worthy of the
Tuesdays, on the Lake Shore, at JoA vagrant took some underwear The excuse may be offered that there hannes
Ploegsma, from 9 a. m. to 3
position he occupies. The students
was
a
break-down
somewhere.
This
is
from in front of Lokker & Rutger’s
p. m.
are weekly instructedin the science store one day last week, for which simply no excuse at all. The city has
Fridays, at my residence,until 3
quite a force of men subsisting on the
Of oratory by Prof. Bergen of the colJustice Kollen sent him to the county “light fund,” who are suppused to have o’clock p. m.
The other week-days I will be in
lege.
sufficient ability to keep the plant runjail for thirty days.
The young ladles of Hope College
ning properly; and this the tax-payers Holland City, at the office of I. FairThis (Friday) evening Hope Church have a right to expect. The machinery banks, Es^., until January 9, 1896, afnumbering 27, gave their lady matron
should be" fired up’ in readinessearly ter which 1 will be there only on SatMrs. C. Gilmore, a surprise. She was Sunday school will hold its Christmas
urdays.
enough
in tbe afternoon so that if any
Up to and Including January 9, 1896
greeted with the sweet strains,“Fairy festival. Much time has been devot- trouble occurs the fault can be remthe collection fee will beonly one per
Moonlight,” and to say that she was ed by those in charge and a royal en- edied before dark.
The Board of Public Works has cent.
eurprised is to mildly express It. A tertainment is in store for those atMy post office address is Holland
made
a good success of commercial
tending.
program had been prepared, consistCity.
lighting,out the impression is gaining
Mr. Bell, father of Miss Bell, one of that street lighting is left to take care
Martin Pelon,
ing of recitations, instrumental and
Treas. of Holland Township.
vocal music. Refreshments were our Central school teachers,had the
.
bs but 1
many as 47 -2w
served and many enjoyable games misfortuneon Tuesday of fracturing
three lamps in darkness on my way
Save money by buying Bobs and
Tim* played. As a token of affection, the his left limb, while engaged in mov- home and in my neighborbool This
Cutters of H. Dc Kruif, Zeeland.
girls left a beautiful basket of flowers. ing his household goods from Gibson same complaint comes from other diWill Breyman, the jeweler, is offerThe frequent appeals made through to this city.
rections as well.
u
the medium of Tbe Anchor and by
Less deer were killed in Emmet During tbe hoars from 4 to 6 o’clock Ing special inducements in all lines
p. m., most of the people are on the for the holiday trade, his stock is comthe more enthusiastic students for the county this year than ever before, on
streets. It seems that good pablic plete and prices right, better see him
crganlzationof a Glee Club, have at account of thehigh license to non-resi- policy would suggest that the lights be before you buy.
last received recognition. Prof. Ny- dents of the state. In two or three turned on an hour earlier these short
E'
Lion and 4 X Coffee for 20c a pound.
kerk has kindly consented to act as years the deer will again be plentifu days, so that the mass of citizens may
F,
get the benefit; and if economy de
P. F. Oostema & Co.
musical director, and the association in northern Michigan.
u.
mands it, then turn them off an hour
being under bis supervision and
Bargains on Belknap Sleighs, at H.
Notwithstanding the bad weather earlier at the midnight end.
Wm Brusse. De Kruif, Zeeland.
vtrengthened by his sympathies will
and the slushy and icy conditionof
Holland, Mich., Dec. 20, 1805.
meet with success. The reasons why
the walks the supper and social given
12 bars of soap for 25c. at
the Hope College G’ee Club of former
by the Ladles’ Aid Society of Hope
Watches that keep correct time is
P. F. Oostema & Co.
years was destined to take such a sad
church in Y. W. C. A. hall, Tuesday what Will Breyman sells and as cheap
end, we do not definitely know; but
if not cheaper than can be bought
H. De Kruif, Zeeland, sells Belknap
evening was largely attended, and al
elsewhere.
certainly lack of interestand college
Bobs.
so socially enjoyed.
cplrit were the underlyingcauses.
Belknap Bobs sold at H. De Kruif,
Both in a social and fraternal way
Cranberries10c qt , at
Zeeland.
Mid-winter Resort Notes.
Monday night was one that will long
P. F. Oostema & Co.
There is more or less talk these days be rememberedamong the Maccabees Salt pork 7c per pound.
P. F. Oostema & Co.
•s to the proposed Improvementsat of this locality. On that evening a
Perfumes at prices to suit all, from
10 cents, upward, of the very best and
the resortsduring the coming season special train brought about sixty Sir
Oh, Uncle John,
finest odors, at
H. C. Taft, who represents the C. & W. Knights from Fennvllle,Douglas, Isn’t it nice at Breyman’sl
J. O. Doesburq.
Pearl,
Saugatuck
and
other
points
M. interests at Ottawa Beach, was in
Oh, Uncle John, there 1 would like to
remain,
the city on Thursday with parties who along the line of the C. & W.
report of the condition of the
Oh,
Uncle
John, now that I’ve priced
south
of
here.
Tent
or
more
also
propose to lease the new hotel for a
things at Breyman’s
term of years. As at present nlannec came from the Zeeland tent. They Prices at others are awful high
m hotel with a rooming capacity of 200 were at once taken in hand by Cres- And I’ll never go back their agaiu.O at Holland, Michigan, at tbe close of baiinesi
December 13, 1895.
»nd a dining room that will seat 3(0, cent Tent No. 68 and given a cordia
Try a pound of our 25c tea.
RESOURCES.
will be built between now and the 16th welcome to their rooms in the First

Manager Heald

Mixed Candy .....................................7c

Pea Nuts .........................................
lOclb.

Our line of groceries we will sell as
cheap as the cheapest. Give us a

For Thh Holland City Nkw«.

being repaired.

lb.

Mixed Fiench Cream .............................
I0c

fresh.

some

Mixed Nuts .................................
10c

Broken

in

acterized all the societieshas to

etc.,

Our Teas,

Coffees, and Spices are

Our staple and fancy grocery line
is

complete.

1e

mmmmmmmmvm
liyouFaiiDownDropln

.....

and when you do

•

call for

a

Pair of Jacks”

hr

C. BL.OM,

I

SR.

A.
15

BAKER, AQENT.

NORTH RIVER STREET.
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HERE

HA! HA! HA!
THEY GO! ^ LOOK AT
RACING ON A

EM!

BICYCLE!!!
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FIRST STATE BANK,

of June and ready for occupancyat the State bank block. During the early
opening of the next season. All the part of the evening a literary proplans have been drawn up and are now gram was carried out which was parmdy to be submitted to the contrac- ticipated in by Austin Harrington
tors. It is the Intention of manager W. A. Holly and others of the visitHeald of the C. A W. M., who is. now ing Knights, including“De man mit
tn the East, to have a hotel that wil de Skunk,” from Fennvllle. Later on
tally meet with summer resort de- a banquet was spread in the S. of V
mands. As heretofore stated in the hall, covers being laid for 130. Initi
News the new bouse will be located atory steps were taken in the direc
on the bay front, facing south, close to lion of organizing a district associathe water line, and with advantagious tion, with the promise of beneficialredock facilities.Tbe former building sults. Sir Knight Everhard of Zee
will be moved and used as a dormitory. land called the attentionof the Mac-

m

Oostema &

Loans and dlsoounte..................I 187,156 90
Stock*,bonda, mortgages, etc ......... 46,633 4‘j
Overdraft*.............................oil 97
What is that you said?
hard Banking bonae ........................9,5fio19
times for Christmas presents in the Furniture and fixtures ................ 1,965 79
jewelry line? There is where you are Dae from banks in reservecities...... 14,957 75
Due from other banks and bankers
7,496 91
mistaken.• We have goods at all pri- Cbacks and cssb items ............
668 20
ces. Come and
Will Breyman, Nickels and pennies ...................13 90
Gold
(join ...............................
6665
00
tbe jeweler.
Silver ooln ........ ................
593 40
U. 8. and National Bank Notes ........ 8,084 00

P. F.

Co.

Too

.

1

Apples 25c a pk.
P. F.

Total ................................1279,106

Oostema & Co.

0»

LIABILITIES.

Capitalstock paid In .................. I 50.000 00
Surplus fund. ........................4,600 00
Undlvldsd profits less current ex*
pens##, interestand taxes paid
5,159 88
Commercialdepositssubjecttoo
to check.
41.9M 74
The thousand and one Pranks, Comic Adventures, and Mischievous Escap46.079 02
You will have a merry Christmas If CommercialCertificates of deposit.
Sayings deposits .....................
122.899 45 ades that Palmer Cox, in his flights of imagination,take his Queer People
you buy your holiday goods of Will Nous tad bills diMouuted ............6,600 00
through are wonderful in their variety, and most charming in their likeness

Buy Belknap Bob Sleighs of H.
Kruif, Zeeland.

De

.

.

AtJenison Park carpenters are at cabees to tbe pitiable financial condi- Breyman, the jeweler, he sells them
work this week remodeling the inte- tion of a fellow member whose 10- right.
dor of the house and as soon as spring months old child died this week from
Be sure and look at our Christmaa
opens a large'numberof rooms will be swallowingcarbolic acid. He stated display. It will pay you.
Added. Mr. Bryant has obtained a that the Zeeland tent had contributP. F. Oostema Sc Co.
five year lease of the bouse and is now ed $24 toward paying the funeral exSee Will Breyman’s line of ladies
South looking after his interests there. penses and suggested a little additionand gent’s chains, the best and cheapMrs. Mary A. Ryder and Major Mc- al aid. The hat was passed aronpd est in the city.
Kee were in the city on Thursday in and $15 more procured. The visitors
— 1
-j'AoJ
conference with the Macatawa Park expressed themselvesas having been
Good Butter Crackers6Q> for 25c.
P. F. Oostema & Co.
Authorities in relation to improve- very agreeably entertained.

•
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“C”
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1

.

exuberant fancies of childhood; and yet. in every thrilling story of adventnre and exciting incident, the sweet sunshine of Kindness is always preSTATE OF MICHIGAN,
...... Ml iSi
sents, and. while captivatedwith the fun, unconsciouslythe heart of yout
COUNTY OT OTTAWA, |
I, Germ W. Mokma, Cashier of tbe above inspired with pure and good Impulses.
named Bank, do solemnlyswear that the abov*
statement Is true to tbe best of my knowledge Of all the Juvenile Books yet Issued, there is More RoUddng Jolly Jun in one of
THESE EIGHT BOOKS than in any dozen we ever saw.
and belief.
GERM W. MOKMA, Cashier.
Bubacribed and sworn to before me thi#20th
We Just never saw their like tSTONLY TEN CENTS EACH*
Total ........................ ......
1

*279,106

09

to tbe

*

^

,

day of December 1865, Hinby J. Luidenb.
Notary Pablks.

i

Correct— Attest

:

Hbrry Kbbwkbs,
Gebbit J. Dibkema,
Isaac

Mabsluk.
Directors.

We

dew.

are giving you the benefit of 25c Books for 10c.
them, they are going off like

M-

KIEKINTVELD,

Come

early if you
1

Books and Fancy Goods,

want

